CHAP'fER IV
THE HOLDINGS OF OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS IN THE S'I'OCKS
OF THE 200 LARGEST NON-FINANCIAL CORPORATIONS
1.

Scope of Chapter

The problem of the divorcement of ownership and management, much dis.
cussed for the modern large corporation has two aspects; (1) How large is
the ownership interest of management, i.e., of officers and directors?
(2) What arc the means through which management Is able to control the affairs of a large corporatlon although its ownership of voting stock alone
is in no way sufficient for the purpose? Only the first of these two aspects is studied in this chapter. 11 In other words, this chapter deals
with the number and value of shares of stock in the 200 largest nOll-financial
corporations owned by their officers and directors and studies the proportion
of equity securities that is owned by management, particularly in relation to
the type of issue, and the industry. and size of the corporation.
Appendix VII-A consists of a list of about 3,500 individual holdings
of officers and directors in the stock issues of the 200 corporatlons covered
by this study. Tbe list is alphabetically arranged by companies, the size
rank of each company indicated next to its name representing its position
based on consolidated total assets. Within each issue the reporting persons have been classified according to their relatlonship to the issuer into
the cate~ories of officers, officer-directors and directors. Officers and
directors owning no equity securities are. listed at the beginning of the
enumeration for each company under the "No Shareholdings" category. In addition to the reported number of shares held and the calculated value of each
position the relative holdings of management are indicated by showing for
each holdin~ listed the percentage of the issue which each position represents. An alphabetical list of the 367 individuals with holdings in more
than one company is given as Appendix VII-B. The lists show for each individual the holdings in every company among the 200 lar~est non-financial
corporations of which he was an officer or director, and the percentage of
the respect,ive issues which these holdings represented.
Material on the ownership of stock of the 200 corporations by the socalled "principal stockholders", Le. individuals (not officers and directors) and corporations owning more than 10 percent of any issue of stock of
the 200 corporations is presented in Appendix VIII.

11 As a corporation which is the holder of a large block of voting securities
cannot itself be a member of the management, the figures presented in this
chapter do not reflect the fact thnt large corporate stockholders are
nevertheless often represented in the management of the corporations in
which they are heavily interested as stockholders in the persons of either
their own officers and directors or of some of their own lar~e stockholders.
It also must be taken into account that an officer or director who 1s the
representative of one or more large stockholders may himself own only
relatively small amounts of stock, while the large stockholders themselves
do not choose, for one reason or another, to become officers or directors.
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A,ereeate Holdines of Officers and Directors
a.

Aggregate value of holdings

On September 30, 1939 total holdings by officers and directors in the
common and preferred stock of the 200 largest non-financial corporations
amounted to OVer 38,300,000 shares with a market value of about $2,163,000,000.
It is shown in Table 73 that these holdings consisted preponderantly of
cornmon stock. Officers' and directors' holdings of preferred stock amounted
to only a little over 1,800,000 shares with a value of approximately
$120,000,000, or 4.7 percent of the total number of shares and 5.5 percent
of the total market value bf all shares in these 200 corporations held by
their officers and directo~s. Thus common stock constituted about 95 percent
of officers' and directorsl holdings. In view of this complete preponderance
of Common stock no distinction will be made in the discussion, with
few exceptions, between the two types of securities.
Of the $2,044,000,000'of common stock of the 200 corporations held by
their officers and directors, 73 percent was in voting common stock issues
and 27 percent in non-voti.ng common stock issues. The relatively la.rge holdings of non-votin~ stocks of officers and directors, however, were concentrated in a very few issues and were accounted for mainly by holdlngs in the
non-voting common stock of the Ford Motor Co. and The Great. Atlantic &
Pacific 'fea Company of America. As most of the officers and directors who
owned these non-voting common stocks also had considerable holdings of voting
common stock in the same corporations, the distinction between the two types
1s of much less importance than the figures might indicate. The small preferred share holdings of officers and directors were divided about equally between holdings of voting and contingent voting preferred stocks, investments
in non-voting preferred stocks being practically negligible.
Over four-fifths of the total value of holdings of officers and directors
1n the 200 corporations were in the manufacturing industries (Table 74).
Holdings of the stocks of merchandising corporations by their officers and
directors accounted for about 13 percent of the total for all companies included. The holdings of officers and directors in railroads, communication
and electric, gas and water utility companies were small in absolute amounts,
aggregating only a little over $65,000,000, or less than 3 percent of the
holdings of all officers and directors in the 200 corporations. Among manufacturing industries the automobile industry led by a wide margin, a result
chiefly of large holdings of two officers and directors in the Ford Hotor Co.
and a group of officers in the General Motors Corp. Officers' and directors'
holdings were also very substantial in absolute amounts in the chemical,
petroleum reflning and non-ferrous metal industries, due partly to considerable holdings of members of the duPont family who were officers or directors
in E. I. duPont de Nemours & Co. and of members of the Hellon family in Gulf
Oil Corp. and Aluminum Company of America.
b.

Proportion of stock outstandinr held by officers and directors

Of e~ual interest to the figures indicating the value of the shares of
the 200 corporations held by their officers and directors is the relation of
management holdings to the value of all shares outstanding in these issues.
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The $2,163,000,000 of stock of the 200 corporations held by their officers
and directors represented about 5.5 percent of the total value of the common
and preferred stock issues of these corporations. Of this total the holdings
of directors amounted to 3.5 percent of total stock outstanding, those of
officer-directors to 1.9 percent and those of officers to only 0.1 percent.
The percentage of management holdings to the total issue was considerably hlgher among common stocks (6 percent) t.han among preferred stocks vJhere
it amounted to only 2.2 percent (Table 73). The essential data concerning
the proportion of management holdings in the different types of stocks of
the 200 corporations are summarized in Tahle 1 below. The explanation for
the much hlgher proportion of ownership by officers and directors in nonvoting than in votinQ common stock has already been given. The higher proportion of ownerRhip by officers and directors in securities (other than
non-votinQ preferred stocks) not listed or admitted to unlisted trading
privileges only as compared to fully listed stocks is due mainly to the
large holdinQs of members of the Mellon family and a few other officerdiN~ctors in Gulf' Oil Corp., Aluminum Compan~: of' America and Koppers United
Co., and to those of members of the Ford family in the Ford Motor Co.
The management holdings are classified by industries in Table 74. The
proportion of holdings of officers and directors was highest in the 12 merchandising corporations with 14.2 percent of' the value of all outstanding
stock and in the 97 manufacturin~ companies with 7.0 percent. In contrast,
officers and directors accounted for only 1.2 percent of the value of the
stock of the 31 transportation companies and 1.0 percent of that of the
companies in the extractive industries. The proportions were lowest among
the 44 electric, gas, and water utilities with 0.6 percent and the 6 communication companies with 0.1 percent, the latter ratio due chie fly to the
extremely small holdings of officers and directors in the common stock of
American Telephone & Telegraph Co. Whatever the reasons, the finanCial stake
of officers and directors was apparently nearly negligible in railroad and
utility corporations.
Tables 75 and 76 indicate that no consistent relatlonship existed between
the proportion of the value of total stock outstanding in the hands of officers and directors and either the assets of the issuer or the value uf the
issue. However, if the stock of the Ford Motor Co. (falling into the asset
class of $500 to $999 million) 89 percent of which is owned by officers and
directors were excluded, it would appear that the proportion of officers' and
directors' holdings was largest in corporations with assets 6f between
$75,000,000 and $100,000,000 and generally declined thereafter as the company
increased in slze. l/

g/

Table 75 shows that, measured by the dollar value of holdln~s, most mBna~ement holdings were in corporations with assets of over $500,000,000.

TABI.,!!: 1

Value of Holdings of Officers and Directors of
the 200 Largest Non-Financial Corporations as a
Percentage of Value of Stock outstanding
Type of ~tock and
listing status

Officers

Voti11r Common
Fully listed a/
Unlisted trading ~/
Unlisted

Title
OfficerDirectors

Directors

Total

0.1

1.4

2.3

.3.8

0.3

1.3

16.8

18.4

6.5

11.5

3.0

4.6

0.3
10.8
37.8

0.7
9.4
51.3

20.2
89.1

15.7

20.8

36.5

0.0

0.4

0.0

0.1
2.1

0.8
0.1

_~

0.1

_ _ ~.7
1.5

--------~----------

Non-Voting Common
Fully listed ~./
Unlisted trading
Unlisted

£/

0.0
0.0

--------.----~------------~

0.0

1.0

Voting Pid.
Fully listed a/
Unlisted trading
Unlisted

£/

0.0
0.0

1.0

9.9

0.2
11.9

1.2

1.7

.----~~~-------

ATon-'Vot ine' PicZ.
Fully l.Lsted 2,/
Unlisted trading
Unlisted

k/

0.0
0.0

0.2

0.5

0.7

0.3

0.1
0.4

0.4
0.4

0.0

0.2

0.6

0.8

0.0
0.1

0.5

5.0

0.9
13.8

1.4
18.9

1.1

2.2

Contingent Voting Pid.
Fully listed e./
Unlisted tradin~
Unlisted

~/

_0~.~0__________~1~.7~________~0~._6________

0.0

2.3
3.3

-------------------------_.--_.
All Issues
Fully listed 2-./
Unlisted trading
Unlisted

~/

0.1
0.2
0.2
0.1

1:.2

2.5

2.1
14.2

14.5

20.6

1.9

3.5

3.4

16.9

35.3
5.5

a/ On a national securities exchange.

'E./

Admitted to unlisted trading pr i vile ges on a na tiona1 secur.! ties exchange.
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The stze

of individual hold:ines of ofhct'rs atilt directors

The~fficers and directors of the 200 largest non-financial corporations
as of September 30, 1939 reported 3,511 holdings of common and preferred stock
in those corporations in ·the group to which they stood in the relation of
either officer or director or both. The number of persons reporting holdings
was only about 2,500, since some individuals were officers or directors in
more than one of the 200 corporations, and many held both common and preferred
stock in a corporation.

Of these 2,500 persons 367 individuals (listed in Appendix VII-B) were
officers or directors in more than one of the 200 corporations. Together
they held 853 positions as officer, officer-director or director. Most of
these individuals--viz,283-- were represented twice among the officers or
directors of the 200 corporations. However 6; individuals were thus represented in the management of three of the corporations, 10 in four corporations, 5 in five corporations, 2 in six corporations, 1 in seven and 1 in
eight of the 200 corporations.
In addition to these officers and directors owning stock in their corporations, there were over 500 officers, directors and officer-directors without any financial stake in their corporations.
Thus about one out of
six officers and directors had no investment in the stock of his corporation.
On the average over 17 stock positions were reported per corporation and
nearly 9 such positions per issue. The number of positions reported per
corporation, however, varied considerably from a n:inimum of 4 (Ford Motor Co.)
to a maximum of 52 (E. l. du Pont de Nemours & Co.). ApproximatelY 35 percent of the reported pOSitions were in issues for which 5 positions or less
were reported.
Of the 3,511 positions reported by officers and directors, about 20 percent were owned by individuals who were officers but not directors in at
least one of the 20b corporations, slightly over 28 percent were accounted
for by individuals combining the offices of officer and director, and the
remaining 52 percent were held by directors who were not officers.
a.

Value of holdines

The mean value of stock per reported position amounted to about $616,000
for all officers and directors, a figure not representative of the distribution. the median value being about $20,000. Table 2 below shows figures of
about $50,000 (mean) and $9,000 (median) per position of the officers,
sli~htlY oVer $760,000 (mean) and $33,000 (median) for officers-directors and
slightly over $750,000 (mean) and $21,000 (median) for directors. Though
owning 20 percent of the reported positions individuals who were officers
only accounted for no more than 1.6 percent of the total value of the stock
held by all officers and directors. Officer-directors, on the other hand,
with over one-quarter of all reported positions, owned fully one-third of
all stock held by mana~ement, and individuals who were directors only, with
slightly over one-half of reported positions, accounted for nearly two-thirds
of all stocks held by officers and directors. Table 77 shows that the proportion of officers was much larger amon~ small than among the large holdings,
and that no holding by a person who was an officer but not also a director
had a value of over $5,000,000.
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Number and Value of Holdings of Officers and Directors of the
200 Largest Non-Financial Corporations

---.------.-- r----._--.-------- -----------..,.--------Average value of
posi +~lon

~thmetic·-r-----~ Percent of
Positions
reported
Value of stock
average
total value
Relation- ------Tpercen-t--+----r?ercer't-- -.0:iean) _!l1edian
of
all
issues
__S_h_i.:;.p___+Numbor
total
$000
tct,l
$000

IOf

Officers
Officerdirectors
Directors
Total

699

IOf

19.9

35,2601

1

1.6

753,435

.34.8

,.8251

52.0

1,374,454

63.6

_3 , 511,

1 00. 0

========

9.3

.1

33.4

1.9

21.0

3.5

!
28.1

987

50.4

753.1

2, 163, 149,,-00-.0--+--6--16-.l--e--/

20.0
5.5
,----=:::::=:=--=-=--_.--=-----

a/ Excluding officers and directors
to $462,000.

0:'

the B'ord Motor Co. the average declines

The figures for the value of the mean holdin(s of the various classes
of holders suggest that the aggre~ate is made up of individual holdings varyin,
greatly in size. This impression is confirme~ by T~b1e 77 and by Chart XIV,
classifying the 3,511 reported positions by the valu~ of each individual position. Not 1es5 than 556 positions, or about 16 percent of the total number,
had a valus of lees than $1,000, ~/ and on2-half of all positions were worth
less than about $20,000. HO\v-ever, the value of the one-half of all reported
holdings each of which had a value of less than $20,000 amounted only to about
$10,000,000, or less than one-half percent of the value of all holdings of
officers and directors. There were only 245 positions, or 7 percent of the
total, which had a value of $1,000,000 or more each. These 245 hoidings with
a value of $1,000,000 or more each, on the other hand, although representing
only 7 percent of all reported positions, together accounted for
$1,892,000,000, or 87 percent of the value of all management holdings.
Finally, the 40 holdings with a value of $10,000,000 or more each had an aggregate value of $1,312,000,000, or slightly over 60 percent of the total,
though they represented only 1 percent of the number of reported positions.
How pronounced the concentration is among the reported positions of officers
,Pond directors will be seen in Chart XV showing the Lorenz curve for the holdIngs of 3,511 officers and directors in the 200 corporations, compared with
all record shareholdings in these corporations. It appears from that chart
that concentration is even markedly higher among holdin~s of officers and
directors taken by themselves than among all shareholdinQs (including those
of officers and directors) of the 200 corporations.

--------------------------,------

~/ Included in this grouping are many positions representing holdings solely

comprised of directors' qualifying shares.

CHART XIV

NUMBER AND VALUE OF HOLDINGS OF OFFICERS AND DIRECTO~S
IN THE STOCKS OF THE 200 LARGEST NON-FINANCIAL CORPORATIONS
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CHART XV
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- 51 The average management holding showed great differences in size among
the various industries.
Considering only major industry groups, the averaQe
holding was highest ($1,~36.ooo) in merchandising companies and lowest
($56,000) in the electric, gas and water companies.
Among industry subgroups, particularly high values were shown for the automobile industry
($9,558, 000 - influenced by large holdings in Ford Motor Co. and General
Motors Corp.), the chemical industry ($1,901,000), and chain stores
($2,256,000); on the other extreme there were the extractive industries
($35,000) and the electric power operating companies ($23,000).

b.

Relationship of holdings to total stock outstandinf

The 3,511 positions of officers and directors have been arranged in
Tables 78 through 81 on the basis of their relative Size, (i.e. expressed
as a percentage of the total issue) rather than, as in Table 77, in accordance with their dollar value.
Some salient figures from these tabulations
are summarized in Table 3 below.
It is found that 932 positions, or slightly
over one-quarter of the total number, comprised each less than 0.01 percent of
the respective issues.
About 43 percent of all positions amounted individually to between 0.01 percent and 0.1 percent of the issue outstan~ing, while
anoth~r 22 percent included between 0.1 percent and 1.0 percent of the total
amount of the issue outstandin~.
These figures indicate that ene-half of all
positions represented less than about one-half percent of the issue outstanding.
There were only 286 positions each of which constituted 1.0 percent or
more of the total number of shares outstandin~ of the issue.
These positions, while numbering only S percent of the total, however, accounted for
about three-quarters of the value of all shares of the 200 corporations he Id
by officers and directors.
There were only five pOSitions which represented,
in themselves, 50 percent or more of an issue, if tut their total value aggregated $332,000,000 or slightly over 15 percent of the value of all 3.511
positions.
TABLE

3

Relative Size of Holdings of Officers and Directors
of tbe 200 Largest Non-Financial Corporations

Percentage of
issue:

Number of
,Posi tions

Less than .01

Q:z.2
, -" 1,534

-

.01
.09
.1
.9
1.0
9.9
10.0
24.9
25.0
4.9.9
50.0
74.9
75.0
99.9
100 percent

-

11

Percentage
of total
Positions

Value of
positions
(*000)

-------

Pf-irc<:;'ntage
of total
value

------

26.5
43.7
21. 6
6.9

4,281
92,916
452,033

.9
.2
•1

.348,79 6
264,802
33C ..30l

.2
4.3
20.9
.30.9
16.1
12.2
15.3

1

.1

2,000

.1

3,511
--_.-

100.0
---

2,163,1 4 9
._--_._------

100.0

759
243
31
7
4

667,420

Such posi tions existed in the Ford Motor Co. (2 issues of common stock),
Hearst Consolidated Publications, Inc. (common) Western Pacific Railroad
Corp. (commcn) and Harshall Field & Co. (preferred).

- 52 The holdings of officers and directors are cross-classified in Table
While
the number of all holdings each of which represented 1.0 percent or more of
their issues amounted to about 8 percent of all positions of officers and
directors, the proportion was more than 24 percent for merchandising corporations, but as low as between 3 percent and 4 percent in the electric, gas
and water utility companies, in railroads, and in communication companies,
the proportion for the manufacturing industries as a whole being near the
overall average.

79 by their proportionate size and by the industry of the issuer.

Inspection of Table 80 in which the reported holdings of officers and
directors are cross-classified by their proportionate size and by the assets
of the issuers, indicates that the proportion of individual holdings constituting over 1 percent of an issue declined with increasing size of the
issuer, falling from somewhat over 12 percent of all management holdings of
issues of companies with assets of less than $150,000,000 to under 3 percent
in issues of companies with assets of over $500,000,000.

4.

Proportion of Individual Issues Represented by Combined Holdints of
Officers and Directors.

The proportions held by all officers and directors on September 30, 1939
in e.ach of the 209 common and 194 preferred stock issues of the 200 corporations are shown .in Table 82 and illustrated in Chart XVI.
There were 14 common stock issues in which officers and directors had no
holdings whatsoever. Among the remaining 195 issues. the proportion of the
total issue held by officers and directors most commonly la~ between 0.1 percent and 1.0 perc~nt. Table 82 shews that in 77 issues officers and directors
held some stock but less than 1 percent of the total amount outstanding, compared to 38 issues in which they held between 1 and 3 percent and 22 issues
in which their holdings amounted to between 3 and 5 percent. Officers and
directors held 5 percent or more of the issues in 58 cases, or slightly more
than one-quarter of all issues and owned 10 or more percent in only 38 cases,
or less than one-fifth of the total. There were only 7 common stock issues
more than 50 percent of which was owned by officers and directors.
As a rule the proportion df common stock owned by all officers and directors was considerably higher amon~ manufacturing companies than among
railroad and utili ties included in the study. Wlli.le the median percentage
of ownership by officers and directors was around 1-1/2 percent for all
common stock issues, it amounted to about 3 percer,t for common stocks of
manufacturing corporations, but only to about three-fourths percent for those
of railroads, and to about one-fourth percent for those of electric, gas and
water utilities.
The frequency distribution of the proportion of preferred stock issues
of the 200 corporations held by officers and directors show, throughout,
relatively smaller holdings than among common stock issues. Officers and
directors reported no holdings whatsoever in no less than 33 out of the 19 4
preferred stock issues. They owned less than 1 percent of the amount outstanding In 101 of the 161 issues showing any holdings by officers and directors. There were only 35 preferred stock issues in which officers and
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- 53 directors owned between 1 and 5 percent of the amount outstanding, 12
issues 1n which they held between 5 and 10 percent, and not more than 13
issues 1n which their holdin~s accounted for 10 percent or over of the number of shares outstanding. Thus, officers and directors owned 10 percent
or more of the issue in less than 7 percent of all preferred stock issues
of the 200 corporations, compared to a proportion of 18 percent among the
common stock issues of the same corporations. In only two preferred stock
issues did officers and directors to~ether own the majoritY of the issue.
Differences among the major industry groups in the proportions of issues held by officers and directors showed the same pattern for preferred
stocks as they did for common stocks. The median value of officers' and
directors' holdings was about one-half percent for all preferred stock issues, but around three-fourths percent for those of manufacturing corporations and less than one-tenth of 1 percent for the issues of railroads and
public utility companies.

5.

Source and character of data

The main sources of information on the financial stake of management
in the 200 largest non-financial corporations are the reports filed with the
Securities and Exchange Commission hy officers, directors and prinCipal
stockholders pursuant to Section 16 (a) of the Securities Exchange Act of
1934 and its counterpart, Section 17 of the Public Utility Holding Company
Act of 1935. ~I Reports under Section 16 (a) were available for 185 of the
200 companies included in this study. Comparable information for the remaining 15 companies was acquired b.y questionnaires serlt to '~he companles
and their officers and directors. All holdings reflect the status as of
September 30, 1939.
Before being usable for the purposes of this study, many of the reports made under Section 16 (a), however, had to be adjusted. The reports
under that section are designed mainly to bring to light the trading activities of insiders. This study, on the other hand, is directed towards
the determination of the amount of shares beneficially owned by officers
and directors, irrespective of the legal form of ownership and the number
and type of intermediaries. It is, therefore, to be expected that a number
of reports made out in accorda~ce with the provisions of Section 16 (a) and
the rules promulgated thereunder by the office of the General Counsel of
the Securities and Exchange Commission would not directly give the information necessary for an accurate determination of the beneficial ownership of
the holdings of the reporting person. So far as direct holdings are concerned, no differences in treatment arose since beneficial interest and
power to buy and sell coincide. In the case of i.ndirect holdings, hO"'/ever,
beneficial ownership and trading power may diverge, depending upon the legal
form of the intermediary. It was in a number of these cases that the reports made under Section 16 (a) proved insuffiCient for the purposes of this
study and further information was secured by correspondence with the person
reporting under that section.

2/ Mention of Section 16 (a) should be taken to include Section 17 of the
Public Utility Holding Company Act.

- 54The procedure employed in determining beneficial holdings from the reports made under Section 16 (a) was relatively simple. In this determination
the material contained in the ownership reports was supplemented, where
necessary, by correspondence with the individuals making the reports. Where
only a direct holding was reported, no problem presented itself, since the
disclaimer of beneficial ownership could be ignored for the purpose of this
study. Tbus the entire holding was taken to represent the beneficial interest. Where an indirect holding was reported by indicating the proportionate interest, that figure was accepted. 011 the other hand, where a report gave only the entire holding of an intermediary, further investigation
was necessary to determine the proportion to be considered as beneficially
owned by the person under consideration. Thus, the specific interest through
a trust was determined by applying to the total holding of the trust the percentage of total income received by a beneficiary without consideration of
contingent beneficiaries in the determination of the percentage. In the
case of a holding company, the calculation of the indirect beneficial holdlng was based on the percentage of ownership in the holding company as reporteby the individual. The same procedure was adopted in segregating partnership
holdings which were reported in total. As a.result of these adjustments only
a single figure appears for each individual, regardless of the number of intermediaries used in any given case. This figure represents the total beneficial interest of the individual based on direct holdings and his interest
in indirect holdings. £/
While the advisability of reapportioning indirect holdings might be subject to question in a study of control, an accurate picture of ownerhsip
could be obtaLned only by the procedure adopted. In addition to making
possible a simpler presentation, duplication Was completely eliminated.
Thus a given holdin~ no longer was included--as is often the case in unadjusted reports under Section 16 (a) 2/ --first in the figures reported by a

6/ Strict application of the readjustment of indirect holdings to a basis of

strict b~ne flcial ownership resulted,' in SOllie insta.nces, in the elimination in Appendix VIII of intermediaries regularly regarded as principal
stockholders under Section 16 (a) of the Securities Exchan~e Act. This
resulted from a transfer of the proportionate interest held through the
intermediary to officer, director or principal stockholder reporting, who
also held stock in the same company in which the intermediary was a stockholder. When such an adjustment reduced an intermediary's holding below
10 percent, it' was dropped franl this study. Listed below are the principal
holders deprived of that status together with the corporations in which
they had holdings:
Curtiss Southwestern Corp. in Western Pacific Railroad
Corp.: Trust under the will of Charles H. Deere in Deere & Co.;
Harbel Corp. in The Firestone Tire & Rubber Co.
The following intermediaries will show reduced holdings when compared with
their reports as of September 30, 1939, due to the reapportioning procedure,
but still retained more than a 10 percent interest ill a given issue:
Christiana Securities Co. in E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co.:
Delaware Realty and Investment Co. in E. 1. du Pont de Nemours &, Co.:
New York Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co., Inc. in The Great Atlantic
& Pacific Tea Company of America (Md.): Taykair Corp. in The Virginia
Railway Co.

7/

Cases of such duplication are, however, eliminated as far as possible in
the semi-monthly reports published by the Securities and Exchange Commission (Official Summary of Security Transactions and Holdings • • • ).

- 55 principal stockholder (such as a personal holding company) and then again
by a reporting person having an interest in the intermediary and also holding stock directly in the same company in which the intermediary had an interest.
Certain other adjustments, though minor in nature, appear worth mentioning. Holdings of members of a family were not combined. Thus, for
example, a wife's holdings. were not included with the husband's even though
he mi.ght report the existence of holdings through his wife. Community and
joint interests were included only to the extent of that portion from which
the respondent derived income. All holdings of less than 100 shares, where
the exact nature of ol·mership was not clearly indicated, were considered
beneficially owned to reduce the number of inquiries made. For holdings of
100 shares or more, letters were written when the ownership reports lacked
the required specific information. When correspondence indicated a situation where the true nature of ownership could not be readily or accurately
determined, as for example an unsettled estate, the holdings were regarded
as not owned by an offi car or director and there fore eliminated from consideration.
After deriving the actual number of shares beneficially owned, the value
of each holding and its percentage of the total issue was determined on the
basis of the market price as of September 30, 1939. For the small number
of issues not having a quotation as of this date, prices of slightly different dates were used, and in a few cases, book or other partly arbitrary
values were utilized. 8/

§/ The fidure which served as the basis of percentage calculations for each
issue represents the number of shares outstanding as of September 30, 1939,
exclusiVe of treasury stock where it was known to exist. Stock held for
the purpose of conversion or exchange was also excluded in arriving at the
base figure, but no adjustment was made for intra-system holdings.
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CHAPTER V
THE HOLDINGS OF PRINCIPAL STOCKHOLDERS
(20 LARGEST RECORD HOLDINGS)
1~

Si6pe of chapter
Previous chapters have dealt with the distribution of all stockholdings

by their size and with the stake of the mana~p.ment in the stock of the

200

largest non-financial corporations. These chapters indicated that ownership of both the common and preferred stocks of these 200 corporations
was in most cases concentrated to a fairly high degree. The purpose of
this chapter is to test, on the basis of an analysis of the 20 largest
holdin~s of record in each issue, the validity of conclusions made on the
basis of data on all stockholdinBs and to show to what extent the apparent
concentration demonstrated by the statistical data on record holdin~s is
supported by analysis of the actual beneficial owners of the 20 largest
holdin~s.

While the fleneral picture of concentration of ownership, on the one
hand, and of widesprea6 investment by large numbers of individuals in
lar~e non-financial corporations, on the other. is a matter of public
knowledge, not nluch information has been available on the distribution of
stock ownership in individual corporations. Famlly or interest groups have
been associated with the ownership of particular corporations, but little
has been known about the patterns of such ownership and the mechanisms
employed for maintaining and perpetuating it, except in those relatively
rare ~ases where systematic congressional investigations or other special
stUdies have been undertaken. An attempt will, therefore, be made in this
chapter to show who are the largest stockholders in our 200 largest nonfinancial corporations and what instrumentalities they emploY to maintain
and per'petuate such ownershlp.
The analysis of the data. on the ·20 largest holdings of record has been
directed primari.ly toward the legal instruments of ownership and only
secondarily toward the identification of the ultimate beneficial holders.
To this end the legal and beneficial holders have been classified by types
such as (a) individuals, personal and family holding companies, trusts and
estates, (b) parent, subsidiary and other corporations, (c) insurance
companies, investment trusts and companies, banks, brokers, and investment
bankers, where these are beneflcia~ holders, (d) family endowed foundations,
employee.s r welfare and pension plans, and other eleemosynr;.ry and educational
institutions, such as 4niversities and hospitals.
No attempt bas been made in this chapter to arrange the le~al and
beneficial holders by family or other interest groups, althou~h this will
be done in Chapters VI and VII.

Extent of the

2.

a.

20

largest silarehoLdinls

The overall picture

At the end of 1937 11 the 20 larg~st record shareholdin~s in each of
the 404. issues of equity securities of the 200 largest non-financial
... D

"

!t "

11 For detail on dates of reports see Chapter

III~

- 57 corporations had an aggregate value of about &10,500)000,000, equivalent
to nearly 31 percent of. the total market value of the 404 issues, Of this
total nearly $9,000,000,000 was represented by 3,861 holdinRs in the 208
issues of common stock, amounting to nearly 32 percent of the total value
of these issues. The aggregate value of the 3,B~7 record shareholdings in
the 196 issues of preferred stock totaled nearly $1,600,000,000 and represented somewhat over 30 percent of their total value. The value per holdin~ thuG averaged slightly over $2,300,000 for common stocks and a little
over ~~400, 000 for preferred stocks.
Both the figures for the a~gre~ate value of the 20 lar~est record share.
noldings and those for the total value of all sLares outstandint; 1ltilized
in the preceding paragraph are affected by duplications in that they include
blocks of stocl( of one of the 200 corporations owned by another corporation
in the group. Such inter-group holdin~s as appeared among the 20 lar~est
Rhareholdin~s totaled about t2,lOO,OOO,OOO, of which ~1,8CO,OOO.000 was in
common and $300,000,000 in preferred stock. It is likely that additional
inter-~roup holdin~s existed which were not large enough to show up among
the 20 lar~est shareholdin~s, but how numerous they were or what their
total amount Inay have been is not Imown. Adjusting only for the known intergroup holdings the proportion of the a~gre~Bte value of the ~04 stock issues
of the 200 corporations outstandin~ which was represented by the 20 lar~est
record shareholdings in each issue, would decline to 25 percent (a~ainst
the unadjusted ratio of 31 percent). The adjusted ratio is 25 percent for
both common and preferred stock issues (as compared with the unadjusted
ratios of 32 percent for common and 30 percent for preferred). Adjustment
for the unknown smaller inter-group holdings would prob~bly result in a
sli~ht further reduction of these percenta~a3.
Throughout the rest of
this chapter all ratios of principal shareholdin~s to total stock outstandin~ will be unadjusted, as adjustment would be very latorious and not
feasible for certain types of breakdown and as the difference between the
adjusted and the unadjusted ratio is not very lar~e.
Variations in the proportion of individual issues represented by the
20 lar~est record shareholdln~s were, of course, VAry great. They were
also relatively lar~e if issu~s of different major industry groups are
(~ompared, as is indicated for common stocLs by ~rable 93 and for preferred
stocks by Table 94 the salient figures from boti: tables being illustrat~d
in Chart. XVII. Compared to 32 percent for the aggrer<ate of' all ·209 cornman
stock is-.sues. the 20 largest shareholdings represented over 49 percent of
the combined value for thf) 47 common stocks of electric and gas utilities.
On the other hand, the ratio ~as only slightly above 20 percent for the
~roup of .31 issues of "ether" industries which is dominated by the stocks
of the American Telephone & Tele~raph and two of its subsidiaries. The
percenta~es for both the manufacturin~ and railroad companies were very
near tne overall avera~e. Considerable differences are shown a~ain for the
11 sub-~roups of the manufacturing industry (Table 95).
The highest rercentage of total value of issues represented by the 20 largest record shareholdIngs (54 percent) occurred in the automobile industry, due iar~ely to
the close ownership of the entire stocl{ of the Pord Motor Co. Other industries with a high percenta~e of total issues represented by the 20
lar~est shareholdin~s were lumber and paper, buildin~ equipment, chemical,
petroleum refinin~, rubber, and leather. The lowest ratios of the 20
largest shareholdin~s (20 percent) appeared in the machinery and the
..

- 58 miscellaneous mal1tlfuctur-inp,'; industries. Percentages below the average were
also shown by the ir'on and steel, 6.1 non-ferrous metal and food industries.
Although the overall percentage represented by the 20 lar~est sharewas almost equal for the common and preferred stock issues of the
200 corporations, the figures reveal a much wider variation if broken down
by industry of the issuer. Among major groups by far the highest percenta~e
for the 20 largest holdin~s was shown (Table 94) by the preferred stocks,
the fi~ure for "other" industries being over 65 percent, followed by railroads with 41 percent. Elect,ric, gas and water ut.ili ties and manufacturing
industries, on the other hand, were slightly below the average of .30 percent,
27 percent of the total value of the preferred issues outstanding being
accounted for by the 20 largest shal'eholdin~s in both cases. Lookini~ at
sub-groups of the macufacturing industries (Tables 9~ and g6), it appears
tbat'the percentage of the total value of the issues represented by the ~O
lar~est record shareholdin~s was considerably lar~er for prefe~red stocks
than for common stock only in the non-ferrous metals, machinery and t,ool
and petroleum refining industries; while it was considerabls s~aller in the
food, tobacco, bevera~e, lumber and paper, rubber, leather, lron and steel
and automobile industries. Some of the reasons for these differences will
become cvlctent in Section C where the total for all the 20 largest shareholdin~s is broken down by types of holdings.
holdinf~s

The overall fi~ures cited hitherto include nearly 3,000 holdings
(1,530 of common stock; 1,331 of preferred stock) of banks and brokers the
beneficial owners of which were not ascertained. While these holdings
represented, 1n 3 number of cases, a few relatively lar~e holdings, it seems
safe to assume that tbe great majority reflected the holdings of a fairly
lar~e number of clients of banks and brokera~e houses, with most of the
individual ~oldings of small or moderate slie. The elimination of unidentified holdin~s st?ndln~ in the names of banks and brokers does not constitute
too serious a limitntion, therefore, if attention is concentrated on lar~e
holdin~s and, in ~articular, on prob1~~s of control through ownership.
Elimination of' tilese holdings, however, results in an understatement of the
proportion of stock actually owned in lar~e blocks to the extent that the
unidentified holdings of banks and brokers undoubtedly include some large
holdings.
The unidentified holdin~s of banks and brokers accounted for 4.6 percent
of the value of the Common stock and for 6.8 perce:nt of that of the preferred
stock of the 200 largest non-financial corporations. The proportion, while
varying fairly conslder?bl.jl from issue to issue, seems to differ less among
industries than the overall proportion of shnres included in the 20 largest
record sharenoldln~s. Thus, among common stocks the proportion was highest
(consid(!ring only m::Ljor l::dustry groups), for rallroads ('5.7 percent,) and
lowest for "other" tr.dustl'ies (3.:> perCeJlt). Amonf{ sut--eroups of the manufacturing industry, however, the range was between 2 percent for lumber and
paper co~panies and 10 percent for non-ferrous metal companies. The variation amon~ major groups was considerably smaller still for preferred stocks,

21 The relatively low overall ratio for the steel industry is due to low
percentaQes for United States Steel Corp. and Bethlehem Steel Corp.;
the remaining seven cOMpanies showed an average ratio of 35 percent.
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- 59 companies with 7.3 percent., showing the highest ar.d "other"
industries, with 5.3 percent, the lowest proportion of total stock included
in unidentified holdings of banks and brokers. However, differences were
large among sub-groups of the manufacturing indus~ry, rangin~ from about
3 percent for machinery and non-ferrous metals to 19 percent for the petro.
leum refining industry.

Il:anufacturin~

After excluSion of the \mldentified holdinQs of banks and brokers the
propottion of the 20 lar~est identified shareholdlngs (more exactly, the
identified holjin~s amon~ the 20 largest record shareholdin~s) is reduced
to over 26 percent for all equity securities, 27 percent, for all coml~on
stock i~sues <l.nd slightly under 24 percent for all preferred stock issues.
The 4,B47 identifie1 holdin~s amon~ the 20 largest shareholdin~~ of
each issue had
a~gregate value at the end of 1937 of about ~8,800,OOO,ooo,
of which ~7,600,ooo,OOO was represented by 2,331 holdin~s of common stock
and $1,200,000,000 b~ 2,~16 holdin~s of preferred stock. The average valu~
per hoJ.din~. thus anlOunted to about *3,200, 000 for common stocks and to
nearly $500,000 for preferred stock issues. The 9vera~e value of COMmon
stock ho1din~s was h12hest for the manufBcturin~ industries, with about
~,OOO,oOO and lowest for railroads, with less than ~1,500,00o.
Differences
were much smaller arr,on~ ?referred st.ock, ranging from an averar.>,e of t566,oOO
for railroads 'to $3'19,000 for electriC, gas and \oJater utili ties.

,n

b.

Holdings of diffet-ent types of o!l,mers
(I)

OveralL picture

In Tables 4 and 5 the ~umber and value of the ag're~ate holdings as
well as their proportion to the total v&lU9 of issues are shown separately
for 12 ~roup$ of identified t'jQldin~s anJ for the unidentified iloldings of
brokers and banks. The identified holdinQs are summarized in Table 4, which
ciistinguishes onl,V three ma,1or groups, (1) individuals (includin~ personal
and family holdin~ companies and trusts and estates), (2) corporations a.nd
(3) other holders.
Individuals accounted for about ~4.200.000,OOO or 47 percent of all
identified holdin~s Bmon~ the '20 largest shareholdings, equivalent to about
12-1/2 percent of the total value of the 404 issues. In other words, the
3,062 indivi:itBl holdings O'.lt of over 8,400,000 shareholdings--less than
1/20 of 1 per-cent--accounted for about one-eighth of the total value of the
equity securities 0f the 200 largest non-financial corporations. Individual
holdings of common stoei. alone ag~rei:1ated nearly ~!3, 8CO, 000,000 representing
one-half of all identified holdings of common stock and 13-1/2 percent of
the total value of the .20fl common stock issues. Preferred stock holdings
of individuals tot~led only about $370,000,000, sli~btly less than onethird of all identified holdings, and not much ov~r 7 percent of the v31ue
of the issues. This indicates a marked preference of individual lar~e
investors for those issues which ~enerally participate fully in profits and
Qive a possibility of voting control.
The holdings of corporations (other than personal and family holding
companies) .had an aggregate value of about $4,050,000,000 of which over
$3,320,000,000 was in common and ~726,00o.oOO in preferred stocks. These
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holdings represented about 12 percent of the value of all co~mon stocks
and about 14 percent of all preferred stocks of the '200 corporations.
Thus, the holdings of other corporations in the equity securities of the
200 largest non-financial co~porations were nearly as important as those
of individuals for common stocks and considerably lar~er than those of
individuals for preferred stocks. Holdin,s by other types of holders among
the 20 lar~lest identified record shareholdlngs ;,ere relatively small,
artgre~ating not much over $626,000,000 of which ~50l,OOO,000 were in common
and ~125,OOO,OOO in preferred stock. They represented less than 2 percerit
of the valua of common stock issues and slightly over 2 pGrcent of that of
preferred stock issues.
A further breakdown of the holdings of these three main groups of
holders, presented in Tables 4 and 5 and illustrated in Charts XVIII and
XIX, shows a number of interesting facts. Of the $4,200,000,000 of stock
held by individuals" per~onal and family holdinR companies and trusts and
estates, only $2,500, 000, 000, or l.ot more tharl 60 percent, was owned directly
by individuals, the proportion bt'in~ almost identical for corrUllon and prl~
ferred stocks. Personal and family holding companies were credit~d with
holdings of ~857,OOO.OOO, while trusts and estates appeared as owners of
stock worth $810,000,000. Jacb of these two Instrum~ntallties of consolidating or perpetuating the influence of individuftl stockholdings accounted
for abont 2-1/2 percent of tllf: total value of the outstandin~ stock of the
200 corporations. It is interesting to notice that the holdings of personal
and family Lolding companies consisted almost exclusively (96 percent) of
common stock~ while the holdings of trusts and est~tes included a considera.ble proportion (15 percent) of preferred stock, as compared wi th "' smaller
pro~ortion of preferred stock (9 percent) umong the direct holdings of
individuals.
Amon~ the holdings of corporations, those of parents (and the much less
lmportant subsidiaries aggregated over tl,760,ooo,OOO or fully one-fifth of
all identified holdings amDn~ the 20 largest record shareholdings and about
5 percent of the value of the issues outstanding, the proportion bein~ only
slightl.Y higher for common than for preferred stocks. other non-fina4'\ci al
corporations accounted for nearly tl,OOO,OOO,OOO in holdings.~! These
holdings "'ere considerably more important, with 3.2 percent, among common
than among pre ferred stock, wi th 1.9 percent. The holdings of insurance
companies, with an aggregate value of ;~476,ooo,000, were much larger among
preferred stocks, where they amounted to 0.4 percent of the amount outstanding, than among common stocks, where they represented only 0.5 percent.
The holdings of investment trusts arid companies (a cat~gory inclilding the
Dutch Administration Oftices) aQQregated ~818,OOO,OOO, mostly in common
stocks, where they represented 2.7 percent of the a~gre,ate value of the
outstandin~ amounts. 41 The holdings of "other" groups of holders consisted
mainly of those of fo;:;ndations which amOuIlted to :1:317, 000, 000 representing
0.9 percent of all common stock and 1.3 percent of all preferred stock issues
of the 200 corporations.

3./ The cla,$sification, "parent corporation", covered for elect.ric, gas and
water utili ties, in accordance with Sections 2 (a) (7) and 2 (a) (8) of
the Public Utility Holding Company Act of 1935, all cases of ownership of
10 percent or more of the outstanding voting securities. For other industries, however, one corporation was regarded as a parent of another only
if it owned 50 percent or more of the latter's voting stock.

if Of this total toe Dutch Administration Offices accounted for $207,000,000,
made up of $185,000,000 holdings of common stock and $22,000,000 of preferred stock issues.

CHART XVIII

VALUE OF TWENTY LARGEST RECORD SBAREHOLDINGS IN STOCK ISSUES
OF 200 LARGEST NON-FINANCIAL CORPORATIONS
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Large differences also existed in the average value per holding of the
main groups of lar~e stockholders. Against an overall avera~e value of
about ~1,500,OOO, the 2,116 di~ect holdings of individuals showed an average
of only about $1,200,000 and the 730 holdings of trust funds one of only
about $1,100,000, while the '216 holdings of person~l and family holding companies averaged about $4,000,000 each. The highest average for any group
was shown. by the 93 holdings of parent (and subsidiary) corporations, with
about $20,000,000 each. ~I The 661 holdings of insurance companies--mainly
in preferred stock--had aI1 average value of about $700,000, and the 407
holdings of investment companies (including those of the Dutch Administration
Offices) one bf about $2,000,000. Finally, the 282. holdings of foundations
and eleemos~"nary institutions averatled about $1,400,000. For all the identifled hoI dings the average value per hold ing came to about tl, 1300,000.
In contrast, the 2,861 unidentified holdings of brokers and banks
(mainly stock held by their customers) had an avera~e value of only about
$600,000, this average, of course, generally representing a considerable
number of individual holdings.

(2)

Differences amClnl! i7ld.ustries

The distribution of the identified holdinQs among the 20 largest record
share holdings by types of owners shows considerable differences between
industries.
Considering first the four major indust.rial i.~rollps and common stocKS
only, there appears a striking difference -- evident from inspection of
Chart XX -- in the percentage of stock held bi individuals (includin~ personal and family holding companies and trusts and estates). Shareholdings
of individuals (including personal and family holding companies, trusts
and estates) accounted for over 17 percent of the value of the common stock
issues of manufacturing companies, compared to less than 3-1/2 percent of
47 electric, gas and water utilities and 2 percent of 29 r.ilroad common
stock issues. This difference, of course, is mainly a reflection of the
methods of growt.h of enterprises in these industries. In mRnufacturing many
of the large concerns now in existenc0 are the outgrowth of originally
small private enterprises and have made few if any offerings of equity securlti0s, particularly common stock, to the investing public. Railroads and
electric, gas and water utilities, on the other hand, as a general rule were
publicly financed from the beginning and continued to appeal to the open
capital market as they grew.
Similarly stri.king differences appear in the proportion of the issues
held ba other types of owners. Parent (and subsidiaryt corporations accounted for 31 percent of the common stock of electric, Qas and water utilities compared to a ratio of only 2.2 percent among railroads and one of 1.3
percent among manufacturing companies; ~! the relatively high ratio of 5.3

-----_. __._--_._---------_._----------------

5/ This average is influenced by the definition of parent corporations, dis-

cussed above. It is also influenced, and reduced somewhat 1n reliability,
by the fact that stock issues fully owned by a parent corporation had to
be included at an assiGned value, generally their book value, whereas
other issues were given market valuation. S~e:Chapter III.
~/ This difference is explained partly, though not wholly. by the discrepancy
between the definitlon of "parents" for electric, gas and water utilities
and for all other corporations.

CHART XX

PROPORTION OF STOCK ISSUES OF
200 LARGEST NON-FINANCIAL CORPORATIONS INCLUDED IN
IDENTIFIED HOLDINGS AMONG 20 LARGEST RECORD HOLDINGS
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- 63 percent amon~ "other" .industries was mainly due to the holdings of the
American Telephone & Telegraph Co. in two of its subsidiaries. Non-financial
corporations (otter than parents and subsidiaries) were relatively most important among railroads where they accounted for nearly 12 percent of the
total common stock issues of the 29 corporations included in the stu~y. 21
The,;" were also fairly importar..t among the 47 electric, gas and water utilities with 5 percent, but accounted for only 2.8 percent of the common stock
of the 96 manufacutrinS companies and 0.8 percent of that of the 30 companies
in other industries. Investment companies accounted for a substantial part
of the holdings in the railroad companies, 7.3 percent of the stock outstanding, compared to ratios of 3.1 percent for utilities and 2.8 percent
for manufactur in~ companies.
Differences in tDe distribution of holdings by type of owners were almost equally pronounced among the sub-groups of the manufacturir..~ industries
(Tabl~s 95 and 96,).
The proportion of common stock held by individuals
(includinR persona). and family holding companies and trusts and estates)
which averaged 17 percent for all mal1lJfacturing compar.ies \.,ras hi~nest \·lith
36 percent among the three lumber and paper compa~ies, 30 percent a~ong the
three automobile companies and 29 percent among the four buildin~ equipment
companies.· It was also considerably above the average in cheMical companies
(26 percent) and rubber and leather producers (24 percent). Holdings of
individuals included in the 20 largest record shareholdings, on the other
hand, were relatively small among iron Bnd steel companies (7 percent),
machinery and tool companies (10 percent), miscellaneous manufacturing companies (11 percent) and Lon-ferrous metal producers (12 percent). In practically all manaf3cturind industries, individual holdinis were considerably
larger than all other identified holdings taken together. Holdings of nonfinancial corporations were of large importance only in the automobi19 industry (representing the holdings of E. J. du Pont de Nemours & Co. in
General Motors Corp.) where they accounted for over 14 percent of the total
value of the issues, and in the petroleum refining and iron and steel industries where they 3ggre~ated 2.5 percent Rnd ~.l percent respectively.
Investment company holdlngu were largest in the food in~ustries (8 percent)
and the iron and steel industry (3.7 percent).
The distribution of preferred stocks by types of holders and major industry groups showed some similarity with the picture just described for
common stocks. Holdings by individuals were relatively most important in
manufacturing companies where they amounted to 8 percent. Non-financial
corporations (other than parents or subsidiaries) \"ere relatively importa.."1t
holders in "otl"ler" industries and railroads. The similarit.y with the COlTlman stock picture was less pronounced among the Gub-Qroups of the manufacturing industries. The importance of individuals' holdings was hi~hest with
over <n percent among the eight issues of machinery and tool companies and
with 18.3 percent among the six issues of non-ferrous metal producers and
lowest (apart from the ratio of 1.B percent for the one preferred stock
issue of automobile companies) with bet.ween 4 percent and 5 percent among
the preferred stock issues of food and tobacco comp~nies, rubber and leather
producers, iron and steel companies and petroleum refining companies. Insurance companies as holders bulked relatively largest among chemical2nd. drug

ZI

These holdings were mainly in the hands of other railroads which,
however, were not classified as parents as their holdings amounted
to less than 50 percent of the issues.

- 6L" companies with 16.2 perc~nt and miscellaneous manufa6turing companies with
10.9 percent; their holdlngs were particularly low or entirely absent among
the preferred stocks of lumber and paper companies, rubber and leather pro ....
ducers and buildin:~ eCluipment companies.

3.

Frequency distt-ibut:iotl of ratios of holdinp by

a.

Common

20

largest owners

stOI.~ ks

The diDcussion has b~en confined up to this pOint to ag~re~ates for
more or l~ss comprehensive groups of c()rporstions among the :WC companies
covered 'boY' the stud.Y. A more detailed and, in some respects, nore realistic
picture is obt.air.ed by utilizin~ the data for each cor;lpall,y.
Table

97

shows a distribution of issues classified by industry and by
of the total value of the common stoc~ iSSU0S of the 200
larl~est corpol'ations r,nich is accounted for by the 20 largest record shareholdings; flguresare presented both including and excludinG unidentified
holdil1gs of banks aild brohers. A similar picture for preferred stock issues
is shown in 'fable 98.' Table 5 belo\'; summarizes these fi~t1res. The 17I<:'.in
data contained i::l these tables are illustrated in Charts XXI and XXII, showing fidures for all common and preferred stock issues included in the study,
both includln~ and excludIng unidentified holdings of banks and brokers,
and in Charts XXIII and XXIV, picturing the distribution of identified holdings of common and preferred stocl~ issues respe(~tivel,f for eac;i of the four
major industry groups.
the

percenta~b

In 57, or over one-fourth, of '!'he 208 common stock issues the 20
largest shareilOldings comprised t.he maj or Hy of the ent ire issue fi/ In
other word~., the owners of the 20 largest shareholdin;~s, if actini5 in
0

unison, had control of the common stock issues of over one in every four
of the 200 largest non-financial corporations. ~/ The shares comprised
within the 20 largest record holdint~s constituted .30 percent to 50 rercel1t
of the value of the issues in 17 percent of the cases and 10 percent to
30 percent in one-third of the iss 1.les. There were onl~' 5 of the 2013 issues
in which the 20 largest record shareholdings together agQregated less th2n
10 percent of the issue, if the unidentified holdings of banks and brokers
are included. If they are excluded the number of issues in which the
identified holdings amon~ the 20 largest record shareholdlngs added up to
less thDn 10 percent of the issue, rises to 46, or 22 percent of all common
stock issues of the 200 largest non-financi9l corporations.
The distribution of the ratios of the 20 larJest holdings (expressed
as a percentage of the aggregate value of the issue), varied considerably
amohg industries (see Table 5). While the identified holdin;$s r:lnlong t.he 20
largest record share holdings accounted for 50 percent or more of the issue
in only 15 percent of the common stock issues of manufacturing industries,
they did so in 27 percent of the railroad issues, 29 percent of the issues
of "other" industril?s, and in 5.3 percent of' the electric, gas and \-/ater

.."...------------_._ ..

gl Fourteen of these fifty-seven issues were wholly owned by a parent
corporation.
9.1 It does not make much difference in this connection whether the unici.entif.led
holdings of banks and brokers are included or excluded. If they are included, the 20 lArgest record shareholdings constituted 50 percent or more
of the total issue in 68 cases; if they are excluded the identified holdinis among the 20 largest shareholdings aggreQated 50 percent or more in
57 cases.'
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- 66 utility issues. The ptoportion of issues 30 to 50 percent of which ~ere included in the identified holdings among the 20 larg~st record shareholdin~s
however, did not vary a great deal among the four major industry groups.
Issues with 10 to 30 percent held by identified hoi~e~s among the 20 largest
record shareholdings, however, were relatively mucli more numerous in manufacturing indust"ries where they constituted 41 percent of all cases, compared to between 21 and 32 percent for the three other major industr.l groups.
On the other band, issues with less than 10 percent in the hands of such
holders numbered 26 percent of all manufacturinr; issues and "other" indu!Stries, and 31 percent of railroad issues, but only 6 percent of all electric,
gas and water utility common stock issues. It is evident from these figures
that the degree of concentration was highest among the common stocks of
utili t,y companies wl:lle statistical evidences of control were less prcno,mcer.'
among manufacturing and railroad issues.
b.

Preferred stocks

~hat

the proportion of an issue ropresented by identified holdin~s
among the 20 lsrgest shareholdings had a slight tendency to be lower among
preferred stocl{s thon ,among common stocks is indicated by Table 5": lQJ
Thus, 32 of the 196 preferred stock issues of the 200 lar~est non-financial
corpora"tions were heldt.o tb~ extent of 50 percent or over by t,ile id~!ltified
owners among the 20 largest record shareholdinQs, a proportion of 16 percent
comparing with one of 28 percent among common stocks. Identified holdin~s
among the 20 lar~est record shareholdings amounted to between 30 and 50 percent in one-sixth of both the common and preferred stock issues, but to between 10 and 30 percent in 43 percent of the preferred stock issues a~ainst
a ratio of only .33 percent of the COmli10.tl stocks. The proportion of issues
in which identified owners amon~l the 20 largest record sharei101dings accounte:"'
for less than 10 percent was only slightly higher among preferred stocks
(26 percent) than amon~ common stocks (22 percent).
The proportion of preferred stoci: issues the majority of which was held
by identified owners among theQO largest record shareholdings was relatively
high amonQ railroads Bnd "other" industries (37 percent and 30 percent
respectively) and low among the issues of manufacturing industries and electriC, gas and water utilit.ies-- the two most numerous groups-- (9percent and
12 percent, respectively)." Conversely, issues with less than 10 percent of
the amount outstaIldin~ in 'l,he hands of the identi fled owners among the 20
largest record shareholdings were relatively most common among utilities and
manufacturing industries with 28 percent in both cases.
From the point of view of possible control, it 1s necessary to divide
preferred stock issues into issues with full voting rights, with contingent
voting rights, and without votin~ rights, as is done in Table 99. No similar
breakdown is req~ired for common stock, as only eitht of the 208 issues were
without voting rights.
Compared to an 18 percent mediC'.n rat.!.o of shares held by ide:nt if ied
among the 20 1ar~est record shareholdlngs for the entire group of
lQ6 preferred stock issues, the 111 issues with full voting rights showed
a median ratio of 15 percent, the 68 issues with contingent voting rights one
of nearly 23 percent and "the 17 issues without voting rights one of sli~htly
over 29 pel'cent.Tt.es·e figures do not indicate a general preference of large
investors, as represented in thc20 largest record shareholdings, for voting
preferred stock issues. Inspection of the frequenc~' distribution shown in
Table22.~i:.!.{e~~.se fails to indicate a~1:'" d:'fini te pre ference of this nature.
~Q/ This difference WOUld, however, disappear if issues wholly owned by
another corporatlon were eliminated from consideration.
holde~s

- 67 Issues with '50 percent or more in the hands of Identi'fied owners among the
20 largest recori ~hareholdings, for example, numbered sllghtly under onesixth of all issues<of preferred stock with full 01' c6ntin~ent voting rights
but nearly 50 percerlt of non-voting preferred stock l.ssues •
. i

c.

Stock issu,es and issuers of different size

Is there any tendency for the proportion of the total issue represented
holdin~s among the 20 largest record shareholdings to increase or decrease \... ~ith the size of the company or ·.the total value of the
issue? In other words, are the 20 largest holdings relatively more or less
important in issu(~s of large compani.es and with lc.rge investor interest than
amon~ smaller issues?
Tables showing frequency distributions of the ratios
of the identl fled 1l61dinbs aITlong the 20 1 argest record sharehol.di.ngs to the
total issue, classified by the size of the issuer as measured by total assets
(Tables 100 and lOll and by the value of the issue (Tables 102 and 103),
provide the material for answering this question.
by the ldentified

It appears that there was no systematic association between the proportion of an issue included in the identified holding among the 20 largest
record shareholdings and the size of the issuer. There was, however, a tendency for the ratio to be lower for the stock issues, both common and preferrt:d, of the largest companies in the gruup of 200 than for the issues of
companies of the smallest or intermediate size. This is shown by the fact
that the median ratio stood at. 25 perc'~nt for the 111 common stock issues of
companies with assets under $200,000,000, compared to ratios of 35 percent
for the 84 issues of companies with assets between $200,000,000 and
$1,000)000,000 and 8-1/2 percent for the 13 issues of companies with over
$1,000,000,000 of assets (mainly telephone, electric utility and railroad
companies). The differences were smaller--but pointed in the direction of a
decrease in the ratio ·as the size of the issuers increases--amon£ preferred
stock issues, the medirul ratio bein~ 20 percent for the 92 issues of companies with assets of less than $200,000,000, about 17 percent for the 94
issues of companies with assets of $200,000,000 to $1,000,000,000 and less
than l~ percent for the 10 issues of the largest corporations.
The pioture was slightly more definite with respect to the rel&tionship
between the ratio of the identified holdings among the 20 largest record
shareholdings and the value of the issue. Although here too no systematic
relationship appeared between the ratio and the size of the issue, a tendency
existed--and can be oLserved in Chart. XXV--for the ratio to be lower for the
issues of higher aggregate value. Thus the median ratio for the 112 common
stock issues with an aggregate value of less than $70,000,000 each was 33
percent, against D ratio of only 20 percent for the 96 issues each of which
had an aggregate value at the end of 1937 of over $70,000,000. The same tendency could be observed in each of the major industry Croups. Thus the
median ratio for the .36 eommon stock issues of manufacturing compaLlies with a
value of less t.han $70,000,000 was 22 percent ag&.inst one of 18 percent for
the 65 issues exceeding that size. The differences were greater for railroad
and electric gas and water utility issues, but there was a relatively small
number of issues in ~acb of these groups. The same tendency for a hi~her
ratio of ho1din~~s (l.mon~l lSSU$S of lower aggregate ma~ket value also cppeared,
though less distinctly, among preferred stock issues. The median ratio for
the 113 issues \.,ith an aggregate value of less than $20,000,000 amounted to
slightly over 20 percent, compared to a ratIo of about 15 percent for the 83
Issues each of which had an aggregate value of over $20,000,000.
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Individuals' holdinfs

From several points of view particular interest attaches to the holdings
of individuals (including those of personal and family holding companies. and
trusts and estates) among the 20 largest record holdings.
Table 104 therefore presents a frequency distribution of the ratio of individual holdings
among the 20 largest record shareholdings for the common and preferred stock
of the 200 largest non-financial corporations classified by major industrial
groups, and Chart XXVI illustrates the relative importance of these holdings
in all common and preferred stocle issues.

(1).

Common stock tssues

Of the 208 common stock issues there were only 25 in which individuals
were not represented among the 20 largest record shareholders.
These were
mainly issues in which all the 20 largest shareho1dings were 1n the names of
brokers or banks acting as nominees for undisclosed beneficiaries or all the
stock of which was held by a parent corporation.
Issu(~s with no individuals
represented among the 20 largest shareh01dings were by far most important
among the common stock of electric, gas and water utilities, representin~ 16
of the 47 issues in that group.
'l'hey were almost inSignificant In €!ach of
the other m~tjor indu~>trial froups.
Table 104 shows that individuals among the 20 largest record shareholders account.ad for 50 percent or more of the issue in 17 common stocks. or
somewhat over-S percent of all common stock issues included in the study.
Individuals held between 30 percent and 50 percent of the issue in 15 cases
and between 10 percent and 30 percent in 43 cases.
In one-half of th~ cases,
however, the a~gregate holdings of individuals among the 20 largest record
shareholdings amounted to less than 5 percent of the issue.
'I'he holdin~s of
individuals among the 20 largest shareholdings were much more important In
the common stocks of manufact.uring companies than in those of railroads and
utilities.
The median ratio of individuals' holdings amounted to about 10-1/:
percent for manufacturing companies against only sli~htly over 3 perc~nt for
railroads and not more than 2 percent for public utilities.

(2)

Prefen-cd stock issues

IndiViduals' holdings among the 20 largest record shareholdin~s were
only slightly lower among preferred stocks than among common stocks, the
median proportion for preferred stocks amounting to 4.6 percent, compared to
about 4.9 percent for common stocks.
However, there were only 16 of the 196
preferred stock issues in which no individual appeared among the owners of
the 20 largest record shareholdings, a proportion of 8 percent compared with
one of ever 12 percent for common stocks.
Similar to the situation for commo:
stocks. most of the issues without individuals' holdings were found among
electric, gas and ,.,rater utility stocks.
Individuals among the owners of the
20 largest record shareholdings were credited with 50 percent or more of the
entire issue in 11 cases, with 30 percent to 50 percent in 16 cases and with
10 percent to 30 percent in 35 cases.
Thus. individuals held more than 10
percent of the issue in 31 percent of the preferred stock issues and 36 percent of the common stock ls5ues of the 200 largest non-financial corporations.
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The lartest sintle shareholdine

There is also interest, for some purposes, in the relative size of the
largest single shnreholding expressed as a percentage of total amount of the
issue. Table 105 and 106 and Chart XXVII, therefore, show a frequency distribution of the percentage of the common stock outstanding which is accounted for by the largest record shareholdin~ (including banks, brokers,
etc. where beneficiaries were not disclosed), classified (in Tables 105 and
106 and in Chart XXVII) by major industries and sub-classified (in the tables
though not in Chart XXVII) by the chief types of persons credited with the
largest shareholding. It must be emphasized that the figures are based exclusively on the largest shareholdin~J whj.ch appears on the right hand side of'
the lists in Appendix X. No account is taken of the additional blocks of the
same issue which the owner of the largest record shareholding may hold
through unresolved nominees, trust funds, personal holding companies or other
corporations under the control of or under common control with the owner.
Nor is account taken of holdin~s of other family members of the owner of the
largest record shareholding. The figures presented in Tables 105 and 106, on
which this subsection is based, therefore, have to be regarded only as the
minimum amount held beneficially by the largest single stockholder. The
actual concentration of stock in the hands of the largest stockholder is undoubtedly considerably larger than indicated by these tables.
( 1)

Co illm 01/

S toe k

iss u e s

the 208 common stock issues the proportion of the total issue
represented by the largest single record shareholding had a median value of
9 percent. In other words, in one-half of the issues the largest single
holding amounted to at least 9 percent of the total number of common shares
outstanding. If additional stock held by the owner of the largest shareholding were included, the median would most likely exceed 10 percent. There
were only three issues in which the largest sinp,le holding was smaller than
1 percent and 71 issues in which it was between 1 percent and c; percent. The
largest holding amounted to between 5 percent and 10 percent of the issue in
36 cases, to between 10 percent and 15 percent in 20 cases, and to between 15
percent and 20 percent in 10 cases. It accounted for between 20 percent and
30 percent in 17 cases, for between 30 percent and 40 percent in 13 cases,
and for between 40 percent and 50 percent in 6 ·c;.Ise::;. The lart5est sin~ll"
holdin~ comprised over half of the issue in 32 cases, in 13 \Jf which it consti tuted between 95 'percent and 100 percent of the issue.
Amon~

Differences in the median size and the distribution of the largest shar~.
holding between major industries were considerable. The largest single share.
holding was most important, relatively speaking, among electric, gas and wate:
utilities, where it had a value of ~2-l/2 percent, and smallest among manufacturing companies where it was somewhat under 6 percent, railroads (13-1/2
percent) and other corporations (10-1/2 percent) occupying an intermediate
posi tion.
There were also considerable differences in the median value of the
largest holding depending upon the type of stockholder. The 68 larQest singlr
shareholdings in the hands of individuals showed a median value of less than
7 percent of the issue 11/ and the 2'7 largest single shareholdings in the
hands of investment companies (including Dutch Administration Offices) one

111 This value would be considerably higher if additional holdings through
trusts, estates and personal holding companies were included.
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63 largest single shareholdings held by non-financial
parent and subsidiary corporations), however, had a
median value of nearly 40 percent. In contrast, the median value of the
largest single holdin~ was slightly below 2 percent in the 26 issues where it
was in the hands of brokers and banks not disclosing the beneficial owner5hip.
i.e., where it represented in most cnses an aggregate of relatively small
holdings of clients.
of 8-1/2 percent.

The

corporatlons{lncludin~

(2)

Pr-~jerred

stock issues

Amonp preferred stocks the size of the largest single holding was generally conslderably smaller than among common stocks. The median of the
largest single holding in all 196 preferred stock issues, for instance,
amounted to only 5.7 perce~t compared with 9.0 percent for the 208 common
stocks. As amon~ common stocks, the median value of the largest single hOlding was by far hlghest where it was in the hands of non-financial corporations (20 percent) and smallest wherc- it. was held by banks and brokers wi thout identlficatlon of beneficial ownership (3.7 percent). However, the
median value of the largest single holding in the hnnds of individuals was
practically as large among preferrecl stock, (6.4 percent), as among COlnmon
stock (6.7 percent).
Some differences appear in a comparison of the median values (See
Chart XXVIII) and the di~trl.butions of the lar€est single shareholding among
issues of the four major industrins for preferred and for common stocks. The
value was highest among preferred stocks for railroads (14-1/2 percent-hardly differinf~ from the 13--112 percent for railroad common stock) and lowest (4..9 percent), among electric, gas and \v'ater ut.ilities, the lIla,jor industry group with the hi~hest such value (32-1/2 percent) emon~ common stock.
For manufacturing companies the median value for preferred stocks of 4.8 percent was only slightly below the corresponding value of 5.7 percent for COMmon stocks.

4.

Nat'ur-e, treatment and limitatiol1s of data

The major part of the Material which forms t,he subject matter of this
chapter was originally gathered in 1938 by the then Research Division of the
Securi ti€~s and Exchange Commission. These data were released to the
Temporary National Economic Committee wit,h the permission of the companies
originally supplying the information. This material was supplemented by
lists of the names ;:uld addresses of the 20 largest stockholders of record of
about 50 corporations which either had not originally supplied the information or which, at that time, had .not supplied i t in sufficient detail for the
purposes of this study. In this way a list was obtained of the 20 larQest
shareholdines of record for each of the more than 400 stock issues of the 20r.
largest non-financial corporations w~ich have been the subject of this study.
An attempt was theri made to get behind the le~al facade of ownership
and to discover the beneficial owners of the shares appearing in the names of
the 20 largest stockholders of record. This was done. first, by an analysis
of material gathered by prevlou~ studies, such as the Splawn study on railroad holding companies 1al and pipe lines, til the Wheeler railroad financial

12/

House Report No. 27B9, Regulation of Stock Ownership in Railroads, 1931,
71st Con~., 3d Sess.

1~1 House Report No. 2192, Report on Pipe Lines, 1933, 72nd Cong.,

2nd Sess.
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CHART XXIX
HOLDINGS OF THE DU PONT FAMILY IN THE
200 LARGEST NON-FINANCIAL CORPORATIONS*
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CHART XXX
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CHART XXXI

HOLDINGS OF THE ROCKEFELLER FAMILyA IN THE
200 LARGEST NON-FINANCIAL CORPORATIONS*

I)lncluding holding$ 01 family _fldo_ad foundations.
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71 Investigation, 111 th~ Securities and Exchange Commission's study of investment trusts and investment companies 121 and the study of the petroleum industry made by the Temporary National Economic Committee. 16/ Extensive use
was also made of information on stock ownership filed with the Securities
and Exchange Commission by public utllity holding cOMpanies on forros U5B and
U5 S under the Public Utility Holding Company Act of 1935. Available information was supplemented by approximately 500 questionnaires addressed to th~
principal holders of record in an attempt to identify legal and beneficial
holders. The more important trusts and personal holding companies were
circularized in order to secure lnfor~atlon on the beneficiaries of the
trusts and the principal stockholders of personal or family holding companies. Certain other curporations, such as The Cliffs Corp., United States
Tobacco Co., and M. A. Hanna Corp., which appeared repeatedly in the lists
of the 20 largest record stockholdings, were also sent questionnaires regarding their principal stockholders.
The pr imary lirni tation of the study of principal h.oldings has been the
fact that the list was restricted to 20 shareholdings which constituted in
some cases an inadequate basis for ~ study of the principal holders. However, lists of the 20 largest holdings of record had been supplied to the
Tradinp; and Excban~~e DiVision of the Securi t.ies and Exchange Commission be ....
fore creation of the Temporary National Economic Committee by a substantial
percentage of the corporat.ions included in this study. It was, therefore,
regarded as preferable to secure the release of this information which would
not involve additional expense to respondents and to limit the study to this
material rather than to attempt to secure ne ..... and more comprehensive data by
again approaching all of t.he corporations. The use of the data supplied to
the Research Division has given rise to the further minor disadvantal~e that
most of the material utilized referred to a date between November 19~7 and
June 1938 and not uniformly to a more recent date such as the end of 1939,
as did much of the data collected especially for this study.
Further limitations arise from the ways in which the questionnaires
were used. Because of restrictions of time, questionnalres were sent only
to holders of' recoI'd credited with over 1 percent of an issue of' stock except in those cases where holders of less than 1 percent seemed to be connected with holders of a larger percent of ownership. Questionnaires furthermore were not sent to most banks and brokers, as it was not feasible to
make the necessary inquiries in the very numerous cases involved and as the
assumption seemed justified that these holdings generally did not represent
beneficial ownership by the banks or brokers themselves or by large

--------------------------

l~..1

Hearlngs l:efore the subcommittee of the Committee on Interstate Commerce
of the Senate on the Investigation of Railroads, Holding Companies,
Affiliated Companies, and Related Matters, ?4th, 75th and 76th Cong.,
19.37-1940.

!~I

Securities and Exchange Commission report on Investment Trusts and Investment Companles, Part Two, Chapter V, '~wnership and Control of Investment Trusts and Investm~nt Companies", 1939.

121

Hearings before the Temporary National Economic Committee on the
Investigation of Concentration of Economic Power, Part 14A, Petroleum
Industry, 76th Cond., 2nd Sess., 1939.

72 stockholders. 12/ Questionnaires were sent only to those stockholders of
record about whose status there seemed to be some doubt. Possibly a number
of individuals who were accepted as beneficlal holders would have been revealed as nominees bad questionnaires been sent to them. It is believed,
however, that neither this nor the other limitations on the completeness of
the picture are sufficiently important to affect the valid! ty of general conclusions based on the information concerning the 20 largest record shareholdings.
The lists of 20 largest shareholdings submitted by the companies, together with the information secured from the questionnaires and from other
sources, form the basis for the lists of principal shareholders of record
which appear in Appendix X. These lists show, separately for each issue
of each company, on the left-hand side of the list, the names of the 20
largest holders of record ranked in order of the size of their holdlng and,
on the right-hand side, the beneficial owners of these record holdings.· For
both record and beneficial holdinQs, the lists also indicate the calculated
market value of' each holding at the end of 19.37 and the percent of the total
issue which each holding represented. The legal and beneficial holders are
classified into about a dozen broad classes. Where informatiori has been obtained on the beneficiaries of a trust or the stockholders of a personal
holding company, this is given in a pareuthetical statement below the name
of t,he trust or cOl'!'lpany. In sOIlle instances, information was secured on
beneficial holdln~s which were not held through any nominee appearing among
the 20 largest holdlngs of record. These holdings were incorporated in the
list of beneficial holders appearing on the right-hand side of the tables; h
order to bring the totals into agreement, the total legal and beneficial
holdin~s which were not included in t~e record holdings also appear as a
separate subtotal on the left-hand side of the list. Similarly, when part
of the holding of a broker or other nominee who appeared as a record holder
was identified and assigned to the proper legal and beneficial holder on the
right, the remaining holdings in the name of the broker or other nominee werr
included on the Same side in a subtotal which shows the amount of record
holdings not included in the list of identified beneficial holders. Those
nominees which have not been identified, but which there is no reason to
believe are the beneficial owners of stock standing in their names, appear
oft the right-hand side under the heading, '~anks, brokers, etc., beneficiaries not disclosed."
While the analysis of the distribution of all shareholdinQs by their
size, as presented in Chapter III, gives an idea of the degree of concentration of ownership existlng among the 200 companies, this alone is not always

12/

In those cases where, for special reasons, questionnaires were sent to
banks and brokers the rr!plies indicated that they customar ily acted as
nominee for a large number of individuals, relatively few of which accounted for any SUbstantial percentage of the stock. Banks Bnd brokers
often were nominees for from ten to several hundred stockholders, and in
few cases ella the largest of these stockholders account for more than 50
percent of the total holdings of the bank Qr broker ~ctin~ as nominee.
The principal lar~e holders using banks and brokers as nominees were investment trusts and investment companies, usually those companies which
had been sponsored by the nominee brokerage house. Published portfolios
of investment companies and material gathered by the Investment 'I'rust
Study of the Securities and Exchange Commission have thrown considerable
light on the holdings of these companies and made it possible to resolve
some unidentified brokers' holdings.
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limit of the top class interval in these distribution~ (5,000 shares) is not
quite satisfactory in companies with large stock issues where holdings of
5,000 shares are comm6n; in United States Steel CQrp~, for example, 138
stockholdings included more than 5,000 shares, in Standard Oil Co. of N.J.,
452, and in General Electric Coo, 52?. 1§./ More serious is the wide variation awong issues in the total number of stockholders, which reduces the
value of percentage comparisona between companies or between issues of a
particular company. 121
While the data on the distributions of all shareholdin~s utilized in
previous chapters were based on record (or book) shareholdings all the statistics presented in this chapter reflect legal or beneficial ownership.
However, as shown in Chapter III, gQ..I the difference between distributions
based on record shareh01din~s on the one hand and beneficial ownership on the
other - and hence th(~ difference in the degree of co.ncentration - is not
likely to be great for all the 200 companies together or for large ~roups of
them, althou~h it may be considerable for individual corporations. In some
cases the actual degree of concentration will be greater than that appearing
from record shareholdin~s since some of the individual record holders may
simply be acting as nominees or trustees for one individual or group of individuals. Also husband, wife, children, brother or sister may appear as
separate holders whereas actually the holdinQs may be voted as one block and
in practically all respects behave as one holdinq. Finally, parent and subsidiary corporations may be recorded as separate holders although one is completely dominated by the other.
An evaluation of the differences between the distribution picture shown
by the overall statistics of record shareholdings and by the detailed study
of the beneficial holdings of the 20 largest stockholders leads to the conclusion that consideration of the 20 largest shareholdings may change the
picture considerably for a number of companies. However, in the great
majority of cases and for all major groups of companies the generalizations
and conclusions arrived at on the basis of an analysis of the distribution
of record shareholdings remain valid, thou~h they are supplemented and made
more concrete by the study of the 20 largest shareholdings •

_-_._-_._------

.

1§/

The price of the issue also affects the value of the size distribution
as an indicator of concentration in that an issue having a relatively

low market value will be more likely to show concentration of holdings
in blocks of 5,000 shares or over than one with a high price.

12./ Extreme ca.ses are instances like Anderson, Clayton & Co. in whIch, although 10 percent of the stockholders held over 5,000 shares each, the
10 percent actually represented only 3 stockholders.
In the case of
Cudahy Packing Co., 6 percent preferred, 36 percent of the stockholders
had over 1,000 shares, but the total number of stockholders bein~ only
19, the 36 pereent represented but 7 stockholders.

gQ/ Chapter II 1.
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CHAPTER VI
TYPE:S

1.

m'

OWNERSHIP CONTROL AHONG THE 200 LARGEST
NON-FINANCIAL CORPORATIONS

Scope of Chapter

The data on the distribution of ownership of the 200 Corporatlons presented in previous chapters have been based on aggregates for more or less
comprehensive ~roups of corporations. Chapter V, in particular, has indicated the ab~,olute and relative magni t.ude of the 20 largest shareholdings
for industrial and size groups among the 200 corporations. With this
Chapter two further steps in the analysis are taken.
First, the distribution of ownership in an individual corporation rather
t.han that, in a eroup of companies is made the subject of investigation.
Chapter V indicated that the proportion of the total stock outstanding included in the 20 largest record shareholdings varied greatly between companies; it aino showed that the importance of certain types of holders
differed conslderably bet~/een industries. The presen·t chapter is devoted,
among other thin,s, to a further investigation of such variations.
This chapter, however, differs from the rest of the report in still
another respect. Up to this point the analysis has run almost exclusively
in terms Qf ownersbip--recor,d ownership in Chapter III, oeneficial ownership in Chapters IV and V (as in the later Chapters VII and VIII). No attempt has been made to proceed from the anal,l'sis of the distribution of
ownership to the problems of dominance or control. In this chapter, on the
other hand, some statements will be made about the apparent location of ~.
control in individual corporations. These statements will, of coursei b~
based primarily on the ownership data collected for thls stl,ldy. But these
dat~ will be supplemented by other evidence, mainly the affiliations of
officers and directors. Lack of knowledge of all the connections of directors and officers of many of the companies included in the study has
rendered it impossible to assert with confidence whether every substantial
group of stockholders appearing amon& tbe 20 largest shareholdings, is or
is not represented in the management. However, at least insofar as fRmily
groups nre concerned, i t 1s generally feasible to state whether members of
the famil;,.. arE:.' represented in the management and it is also possi ble to indicate whether such representation consists of the mere holding of a directorship or of the possession of an executive position. No account, however, will be taken in this chapter of control by bankers or control by
officers' and directors if it is Dot also reflected in stock ownership.
It is realized th:,~t "control" is a very elusive concept. The term is
used here to indicate the power of determining the brond policies guiding a
corporation and not to describe the actual influence on the day-to-day
affairs of an enterprise. Existence or absence of control b~ a certain
group of persons is, therefore, a question of fact, has very little to do
with the legal prerogatives of officers, directors and shareholders, and
is not dependent on the ownership of a certain amount of stock, particularly the absolute majority of all voting stock. This chapter, furthermore,
is concerned only with the situation at the time of the inqulry (1937-1939),
and not with the future location of control--i.e., the problem of permanent
dominunce--or of its past location. A history of the rise of the controlling block of stock in a certain corporation or an explanatIon of changes
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scope of this chapter, thoudh these problems will occasionally be touched
upon.
As the groundwork for this discussion of control, the 200 corporations
have been classified in Appendix XI by the type of control through ownership (as def.ined below) in all cases where there was sufficient evidence
available to indicate the likelihood of control by an identifiable group of
stockholders. This classification is primarily based on the proportion of
voting stock held, but also takes other relevant factors into account,
particularly distribution of the rest of the outstanding voting stock and
representation in the management. Errors undoubtedly have been made in
individual cases both In claiming the existence of a center of control or
in determininr, its location. On the one hand, control functions ma~' have
been ascribed in a llunl'ber of cases to small minority holdings and occ<'.sionally also to substBntiBI minority holdings-- but hardly to any predominant
minortt,Y holding--,.,here the actual s1 tuation does not allow the O\"ners of
minority blocks to have much of an influence over the management of the
corporation's affairs. On the other hand, a number of minority holdings
lerge enough to permit a considerable degree of control probably have been
overlooked because they were either entirely hidden among unidentified
holdinQs of banks and brokers or were spread dver so many separate record
holdings that they did not show up in the list of the 20 largest shareholdinfis. It is very unilltely, however, that the correction of such errors
would change the overall picture to any substantial deQree. !I

11

See Eerle and Means, Modern Corporation and Private Property, Chapter V,
pp. 95-114, for D similar classification of the 200 largest non-financial corporations, presumably reflecting the situation around 1930. Of
the 200 corporations included in this study, 145 are also on the list
of Berle and Heans.
Berle and Means used a slightly different classification of control
5i tuations from that employed here. Tbey distinguished two sub-~roups
of \oJhat has been called here "majority ownership control", namely almost complete control ("private ownership") and other majori toY control.
On the other hand, they made no distinctions between degrees of minority
ownership control--classlfied in this report into three Qroups--but
separated "minority control" from "management control", the latter
desiQnation being applied where holdings of the apparently dominatinQ
group were very small, and control was based not on stock ownership
but on possession of executive posltions.
Apart from these terminological di fferences, t.he two class 1 fica tions
also vary in a numbftr of cases with respect to the allocation of individual companies to one or the other control type. These differences
are due partly to changes in the control situation which have taken
place over the last decade, partly to the fact that the information
available for thls study was generally more detailed and finally, to
some degree, to dlfferences of judgment in douhtful cases.
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lnst,-umentalities and Types of Owner-ship Control

Before classifying the 200 largest non-financial corporations by type
of control and discussing typical individual cases, it is necessary to
set, forth the basis for classi fylng the dominant stockholders, to describe
briefly the instrumentalities of control, and to deflne the various t,pes
of control.
a.

Types of Dominant Stockholders

The dominant position in a large corporation is but rarely embodied
in a sin~le bloc.k of stock owned directly by one individual or one corporation. As a rule there exist a number of separate holdings which are
mor'e or less closely connected and which actually vote and act in unison.
They have been dosignated here as an "interest @l'OUp". Holdings of an interest group may all be owned beneficially by the same person but held
throu,h separate instrumentalities, such as trust funds, estates; personal
holdinQ companies, or even held by endowed foundations and thus not owned
beneficially. Usually, however, an interest oroup is made up of the shareholdings of a number of individuals or corporate entities and the holdings
of each or of some members of the group may, in t.urn, be distr ihuted over
several instrumentalities.
Probably the commonest. and most ea.slly identi fied type of interest
group of large stockholders is the family. Large family holdings in a
corporation usually derive from a single original investment. The founder
or dominant stockholder of a corporation will ordinarily seek to preserve
his holdings as one block in order to perpetuate the control position of
his holdings and will often use personal holding companies or trusts as
the main instrumentalities for doing so. The trust enables him to segregate the prerogatives of ownership, the ri~ht to receive income and the
power of control. The right to receive income may be divided among a number of beneficiaries, while the control rights, such as the rlght to sell,
to exchange. or to vote securities held by the trust, may be vested in the
hands of trustees whose business attitudes concur with those of the
founder of the tr'ust. A similar division of function is attained through
the organization of a personal holding company, the shares of which are
distribut.ed to the members of t.he family, probably not for direct ownership, but, in turn, under a trust instrument. The family hOlding company
has the advantage of permanence over the trust. The ease of transfer of
part interests may be regarded by the founder as another advantage or
looked upon as a disadvantage of the family holding company.
The existence of family holdIng companies and trusts as well as the
diVision of an original block of stock among members and branches of the
snme family gives rise tc the family interest group. The group properly
includes relatives by mariage and legal or finanCial representatives of
the family. It shOUld be recognized, however, that members of the same
family may not necessarily have common business interests, and that sometimes members of one branch of a family may oppose those of another. ~I

-------------------~/ It is reported for

example, that members of the Florida branch ~f the
du Pont family, headed by the late Alfred du Pont, had for some time
been at odds with the branch headed by Pierre du Pont over control of
E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. (See du Pont vs. du Pont, U. S. District
Court for Delaware. March 1918, 251 Federal Reporter p. 937).
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legal right of inheritance by blood relatives in default of other testamentary
instructions justify the aggre~at.to·Il of all holdings of members of a family
into one family interest ~roup.
Interest groups not based on family relationships are less easy to define. However, several families not necessarily related by blood or marriage, that participated ,jointly in the foundation of a c()mpa.ny or later became associated through merger of corporations each controlled by one family
may ordinarily be considered to have Common interests. They form a sort of
"multi-f'alliil;y'" interest C;roup, numerous instances of which are found among
the 200 corporations included in the study.
A group of individuals unrelated by blood or marriage may likewise
tog~!ther t.o dominate a particular company.
Such "entrepreneurial" interest groups, based on joint representation in the management, ~ay be more
or less stable than family interest groups depending on the outside ties of
members of the ~roup. However, when such community of interest is based on
joint dependence on each other's stock holdings as a means of maintaining a
dominant position a substantial degree of stability results.
j oin

Finally, an interest group may consist of one or more corporatiofis
(other than personl'l.l and famil:,' holding companies) which are under joint
control, together with the corporation or individuals controlling them or of
several investment ct?lnpanles which an? unl ted through common mahagem~·nt.
b.

Instrumentalities of Con·trot

Only relatlvel;-,' rarely do we encounter the sinlple 5i tuation where one
dominant shareholder, corporate or individual, holds 011 the shares which
he controls outright in his own name, or even in the name of one or more
nominees. It is ~ore common to find part or all of the block of stock which
one or a group of large shareholders control to be held through the instrumentality of tru~ts, estates, foundations, personal holding companies
or other corporations.
The extent to which individual big shareholders use trusts and personal holdln~ companies has already been indicated in Chapter V. It was
·found there that of st,ock included in the 20 largest record shareholdings
about 3S much was held b.v trusts, estates and personal holding companies
as was owned directly by individual stockholders. ~I The most extreme case
of the use of trusts among the 200 corporations was provided by the Singer
Manufacturing Co., approximately 44 percent of the total stock outstanding
bein~ held by about two dozen trusts established for the members of two
families. 11 Famil.¥ holding companies were found to be the largest stockholders of such important enterprises as E. 1. du Pont de Nemours & Co.,
.........

''-'';'':':'':-

.........." ."'. .
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See 'l'abfes 9:'3 -~l1d 94 -.--'-'~~

'1.1

']'he importance of trust funds was still lar~er in The Campbell Soup Co.
(a company not included in the list of the 200 largest corporations,
material on which was collected because its size very nearly brought it
into the group); here 100 percent of the stock was held in trust for
members 0 f the Dorrance fami ly.

.:..;'

-=----~-------------

- 78 The Firestone Tire & Rubber Co. and Pittsbur~h Plate Glass Co. Part of the
holdings of the Hellon family in Gulf Oil Corp. and Aluminum Company of
America were in the hands of Mellon Securities Corp., an investment banking
institution wholly controlled by the Mellon family. Corporations often
have used sub~ldiaries and affiliated companies to hold important blocks of
stock. For instance, the holdings of Koppers Co~ in The Brooklyn Union Gas
Co. ,,,ere in the hanos of two wholly owned investment companies. General
Electric Corp. used a wholly owned investment company and another wholly ~:
owned company formed for the sale of securities to i "t.s employees as mechanisms for holding its investments in numerous utillty companies.

The first distinction between types of control is obvious - that between majority and minority control. It is important mainly because there
can be no dispute about the existence of control where one interest Qroup
owns more than 50 percent of the votinQ stock of D corporation. In such
cases control is, in effect. absolute, except for the limited rlghts afforded minority stockholders by law.

Any distinction of types of minority control is, to a certain extent,
arbi trary. It appears ~ however. t.hat at least three types of minority control can profitably be distinguished.
1. Control throu~5,h a "predominant minority", i. e., 30 to 50 percent of
the voting stock. '2.,/ For practical purposes this type of control is as effective as majority control, sl.:1ce the assembling of a large counter-block
in big heavily capitalized corporatlons is almost out of the question.
2.
and

Control throutf,h "substantial 111inorlty" holdings, i.e., between 10

30 percent of the stock outstanding; and
3.

Control through a "small minority" holding of less than 10 percent.

Obviously; cont.ra). th:rough a substanti:al ml.nori ty, and particularly
throuQh a small millority holding, depends, a~ong other things, on the distribution of the remaining stock. In general, control through a small
minority will be effective only if most of the stock is distributed in small
lots, if no other large blocks exist and if the cblef officers of the corporation cooperate fully. Wide distribution of the remaining stock is less
important once B large minority block is assembled. since it would be almost impossible in practice, save under very special Circumstances, to dispute the control over a large, heavily capitalized corporation, exercised
by Bny interest group owning more than about one-quarter of the enti~e
voting stock.

3.

Oumership Control Over the
~a.

200

Lartest Non-Financial Corporations

The Overall Picture

An att,empt to class i fy t.he 200 corporations according to the type of
O\mership contrl.11 existing in 1937-1939, in general on the basis of distribution of the Common stock, yields the following results:

~I I f anothe;l:;te";-e;t" group has-· the maj or ity, a mInority block of even
49 percent, of course, is not classified as a controlling holding.

- '79 About 60, or less than one-third of the 200 corporations were without a
vislble center of ownership control. 'l'his does not. mean, howev(,l', t.hat an
actual center of control was lacking, but only indicates that a study of the
20 largest record holdings failed t.o disclose such a center.
In many of
these corporations the chief officers, though owning but little stock, may
well have been 1n a position of control, relying largely on the power of
the proxy machinery. ~I In others, investment bankers or trust companies
(as the trustees for large blocks of stock) mBY have exercised considerable
influence even though their own beneficial holdings were small or nonexistent. 11
Companies without a de fini te center of ~')wnership control were rare
electric, ~as and water utilities, only 4 of 45 corporations falling
into this 1~I'OUP. Such companies repre:=;eni..ed, however, over one-t.hird of
the manufacturing companies included In the stud~' (32 out of 96) and onehalf of the railroad group (14 out of 29). The group of corporations without visible center of ownership control included some of the largest and
most widelY held of the 200copporatlons, e.g., American Telephone & Telegraph Co.; Anaconda Copper Hining Corp.; Bethlehem Steel Corp.; Eastman
Kodak Co.; General Electric Co.: The B. F. Goodrich Co.; The Goodyear Tire
& Rubber Co.; Mont,omery Ward & Co. Inc.; Paramount Plctures, Inc.; Radio
Corporation of America; Unlt~d States Steel Corporation: Union Carbide and
Carbon Corp.; Westin~house Electric & Manufacturing Co.; The Atchison,
Topeka &. Sa::lta Fe Railway Co.; Pennsylvania Railroad Co.; Southern Pacific
Co.: Union Pacific Railroad Co.: and Consolidated Edison Company of New
York, Inc.
amon~

In about 140 of the 200 corporations the blocks in the hands of one
interest group were lar(\e enough to justify, together with other indications
such as representation in the management, the classification of these companies as more or les!:! nefinitely under OI.,rnership control.
About 40 companies, or one-fifth of all the corporations included in
the study were controlled by one-familY interest ~roups. In only eight of
these corporations, however, was the control absolute, being based on the
ownership of the majority of the voting stock. In another dozen companies
control was based on a predominant minority of 30 to 50 percent of the
voting stock, which for practical purposes is almost equivalent to absolute
control. About as num(~l'OUS were the cases 1.n which control was based on
ownership of a substantial minority (10 to 30 percent) of the voting stock.
There were only seven cases in which a corporation was classified as under
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Control by officers without ownership is strengthened b~ the fact that a
corporation owns, directly or indirectly, a considerable block of its
own stock. The outRtanding example of this practice among the 200 corporations is provided by Consolidated Oil Corp., which throu~l. 1 ts
ownership of 39 percent of the stock of Petroleum Corporation of America
actually controls over 11 percent of ito own common stock, the largest
block in existence.
(For details see the Securities and Exchange Commission report on Investment Trusts and Investment Companies, Part
Thrae, Chapter II, Section VII.)

11 In the three leased ruilroads included in the group (Boston & Albany
Railroad Co.: Carolina, Clinchfield and Ohlo Railway; Morris & Essex
Railroad Co.): actual control, of course, rested with the lessee railroad, though it did not own any of the stock.
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family in the mana~ement--althou~h the familY holdings amounted to less
than 10 percent of the 'voting stock. 'rbese are ulmost the only cases in this tTOUp
which there is serious doubt about the existence of ownership control. fJ./
Family controlled corporations were most numerous amonQ manufacturing
and merchandising enterprises. In these two industries they accounted for
nearly one-third of the companies falling into those groups. Only three
family-controlled corporations were found among the railroa~ and electric,
gas and water utilities. This contrast reflects, as already intimated,
differences in the financial history of industrial corp~rations on the one
hand and railroad and electric, p,as and water utility corporations on tile
other, chiefly the IBr~er importance of public offerin,s of securities
among the railroads artd utilities.
About•.35 corporations were under ownership control by an interest.
group which consisted of several families or a group of business associa.t.es. Cout.rl)l in ;nost of these cases Has based on minorlty holdings of
less than 30 percent of the voting stock. Corporations under control of
such interest ~rcups were relatively most numerous in manufacturing and
merchandising. However, there werc also four electric utilities over
which a group of several families or business associates appeared to exerCise control. Only one of the 29 railroads included in the study was
found In thiu cate~ory.
Nearly 60 corporat.ions were under the control of other corporations
(excluding family holding companies) but about a dozen of the controlling
corporations were in turn controlled by an interest group which consisted
of one or several families or a number of business associates. If these
corporations were included with the corporations under family control,
that group would compr l.se over two-fi fths of the 200 larges t non-financial
corporat.ions.
Corporat.ions controlled by other corporations were about evenly divided between majority and minority controlled companies. 21 This indicates that majority control was relatively much more common here than
amonQ family controlled corporationn, the difference being due to the
relatively large number of electric utilities majority-controlled by
other corpt.,r,l tiol1s. Wherever control was based on a mi nori ty holding,
such :ninorit~' was genel'ally large. Over one-half of all the corporations
controlled b~' other corporations ..,ere in the electriC, gas and water
uti 1i ty i.ndustry, where they constituted t.hree-quarters of the 45 companies included in the study. This situation i~ a reflection of the
large mult.i-tier holding corporation systems with complex c,pital structures which characterize the corporate organization of the utility
industry.
~/

There were also a number of cases, classified among corporations without
a visible center of ownership control, ill which such control may actually have existed although it was not detected in classifying the 200
corporations for the purposes of this study.

2/ This paragraph deals with all corporations controlled. by other

corpo~

rations, irrespective of whether the controlling corp6ratlon was in
turn under the control of another interest Qroup.

- 81 No case of control solely through a foundation or a similar institution was found among the 200 corporations, thou€h foundations played a
very important role in a number of cases as instrumentalities of or adjuncts to, control
a family interest group.

b,

In about a dozen corporations control apparently was of a mixed type,
one or more families and one or more independent corporations together
holdin~ iii controlling c.:mount of stock.
These corporations are difficult t.o
classify and have been disre,arded in the counts mentioned in the preceding discussion.
b.

Different Types of Control lQI

(1)

Majority family control

One of the most distinct types of control is represented by eight companies in which one family owned the majority of the voting st0ck. The
best example among the 200 corporations of this type of control is provided
by the Ford Motor Co., the entire voting stock being owned directly by three
closely related members of the family. 111 In 'l'he Great Atla.ntic ,t., Pacific
Tea Company of America 100 percent of the voting common stock was held by
The New York Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co., Inc., a holdin, company for
the Hartford family. An example of c()mplete control not merely by one
family but by one individual was provided by Hearst Consolidated Publications Inc., the entire votin~ stock of which was held by Hearst Corp., u
wholly owned subSidiary of American Newspapers, Inc., which, in turn, was
wholly owned, directly or indirectly, by William J\andolph Hearst. 1~/
Control by one family, while not as complete as in these cases, was
based on ownership of eLove 50 percent of the common stock in Gulf Oil
Corp.: Koppers United Co.: Sun Oil Co.: S. H. Kress & Co.: and Duke Power
Co. These five companies, however, showed interesting differences in the
instrtllllentali ti.es used by the: dominating stocl<:holders. Of th~ common
stock of the Gulf Oil Corp. 52 percent was owned by members of the ~,ellon
family directly, nearly 5 percent by trust funds for members of the family

----_._------

lQI To avoid overloading the text wi th figures reference is made, with few
exceptions, only to the proportion of common stock held by an interest
group. 'I'his proportion, of' course, differs from the proportion of
total votinG power only where one or more voting preferred stock issues exist and the difference is of importance only if th\: preferred
stock issues represent a considerable proportion of the total voting
power of all stock ir;sues. In most cases whAre such is the case the
proportion of total voting pO\-Ier is indicated in the text.

111 Similarly complete control

by one family is show in the Campbell Soup
Co., 100 percent of the voting stock of this company was owned beneficially by members of the Dorrance family, but, in contrast to the
situation in the Ford Motor Co., practically all holdings were in
trust funds.

!~/

Of the stock of American Newspapers, Inc., as of Nov. 15, 1939, 13.61
percent wan held by W. R. Hearst as trustee, while 86.36 percent was
held by Clarence J. Shearn as trustee under a votln~ trust, all c~r
tificates of which were owned by W. R. Hearst.
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and 7-1/2 percent by'~he Mellon Securities Corporation, wholly owned by
members of the Mellon familY and the A. W. Mellon Educational and Charitable
Trust, which in its own right held 5 percent of Gulf Oil Corp. common stock.
The Mellon family alsp had majority control of Koppers United Corp. (which
owned 100 percent of the voting stock of Koppers Co.)· through ownership of
slightly over 52 percent of the common stock, about evenly divided between
direct holdings and family trusts. 12/ The holdings of the members of the
Kress family and the S(1.muel H. Kress Foundation in S. H. Kress /;: Co.,
amounted to nearly 79 percent of the common stock, and those of the Pew
family in Sun Oil Co., aggregating about 69 percent of the co~mon stock,
were practically all in direct form.
Majority control by one fa~ily was also probably in the Duke Power Co.
Members of the family beneficially owned 44 percent, mainly through trusts,
and the holdings of the Duke Endowment (which according to its charter is
not under family control, althou~h the trustees appear to be closely associated with t.he main business interests of the Duke familY), amounting to
over 38 percent of' the common stock, were necessary to give the family
absolute voting control.
Examples of t.he multi-family type of m<tjorit~r control are provided by
Anderson, Clayton & Co., SinQer Manufacturing Co., Long Island Lighting Co.,
and Jones &: Laughlin Steel Corp. (Jones and Laughlin families).
In
Anderson, Cli~yton (~ Co. 47 percent of the voting participating prt>ferred
stock (representing IlloSt of the equity capital and of the votes) was held
by M. D. Anderson Foundation throu,h bequest of one of the founders of
the firm, an additional 47 percent beiIlg owned by members of the Clayton
family, mainly through trusts; the common stock, however, was owned, to the
extent of 98 percent, by a dozen of the executives of the firm, 37 percent
being owned directl.y by members of the Anderson and Clayton families.
In
the Singer Manufacturing Co. nearly 50 percent of the voting stock was
owned beneficially by members of three families (Clarke, Bourne and Singer)
but was distributed over nearly two dozen family trusts, one family holding company and several direct holdin~s of family members. 11/ Majority
control by three families associated in the management existed in the case
of the Long Islnnd Lighting Company, if the assumption is made that the
Phillips family (owning 17 percent, mainly through family holding COMpanies) the Olmsted family (owning 15 percent, mainly in estates and family
holding companies), and the Childs family (owning 15 percent, most of which
was held directly) worked together. 1~/ The American Cyanamid Co. also
belongs in this group though the pattern of control was ra ther unusual.
Most of the Class A voting stock of the corporation was owned by eight
senior officers of the corporation (almost 29 percent by W. B. Bell,
president, alone), while the far ~reater part of the equity was rspresented by the Class B non-voting common stock.

111 The distribution of ownership of Koppers United Co. is interesting because, notwi thstanding ma,i or i ty ownership by the Me lIon fami ly, there
were other very substantial fa!nily blocks held by Charles D. Harshall
(15.2 percent), the Rust family (14.8 percent) and the McClintic familY
(14.9 percent), each of which by itself represented a considerable
minority and might suffice for control in the absence of other large
blocks.

11/ Holdings of famil.Y members not included or identified among the 20 largest record shareholdinQs probablY

brou~ht

the total to over 50 percent.

12.1 A grou,p of companies .jointly controlled by the Phillips and Olmsted
families owned an

3.dditinn;l.1

,~
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Famil.y control baseti on predominant minonty

Probabl~' as import.ant as the cases of maj ori ty control in the hands
of one famil:,.· are those in which one or a few families working together
own a predominant minority of the voting stock, Le., between 30 percent
Bnd 50 percent. In such a situation control by the dominating stockholder
group is indisputable in the ordinary course of events and is practically
eQuivalent to majorIty control.

The most .important example of predominant minority control by one
family was provided by E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co •• a case of particular interest because of pyramiding of control. 1~1 The total direct
<Ind indirect holdinl~s of the VB-rious members of the' dn Pont. famil~' aegrcQated 44 percent of tbe common stock of t.he company. In vi0w of the extremely large capitalization of the E. 1. dll Pont de Nemours & Co. and
the wide distribution of its stock, it seems pract.ically impossible for
any other interest ~roup to dispute control of the du Pont family, so
long 8S its members act to~ether. Through coritrol of The du Poet Company.
members of the family also exercise~ a dominatin~ influence in the Ge~eral
Hotors COl'poI't'.tion, since E. r. du Pont de Nemours .!x, Co. ow::ed 10,000.000
of the 4.3.:'00, 000 Common shares of G~neral ~!otors Corp •• b~Y' far the largest block existent. 111
The Aluminum Company of America ce,nsti tutes another important example
of predominant ~inority control by one family. Xembers of the Mellon
family owned .~3 percent of the common stock, most of it directly, anrl
Mellon Securities Cor~. (controlled by the family) owned another 1.4 percent. While the ho!dill§S of Arthur V. Davis, Chairman of the Board, of
11.4 percent would be needed to bring the Mellon family holdinJs near to
majority cont.rol, the large capitalizat.ion of the company would seem to
malw the formation of any block outrank the holdinfis of the Vellon falllily
extremely difflcult, if not impossible.
Other examples of companies, amonQ the 200 largest non-financial corporatlons, with predominant. minority control b.y one family, '.·Jere provided
by Cud any Packing Co. (Cudahy family); Deere & Co.
Deere & Co. (Deere
famll~'); Pi ttsbul'gh Coa.l CQ. (Helll)n family); Pi ttsbur~h Plate Glass Co.
(pitcairn family); R. H. Macy & Co., Inc. (Straus family): S. S. Kresge
Co. (Kresge family and Kresge Foundat.Ion): and ;:.'estern Pticiflc Eallro().d
elirp. (A. C. James famil;Y). 1§/
Predominant minority control exercised by three t.o five rather than
one family was found in Marshall Field & Co. (Field. Simpson and Sbedd
familias); Schenley Distillers Corp. (Rosenstiel, Jocobi, Wiehe
Schwarzbaupt. a.nd Gern~row fami lies): and I>.'eyerhacuser 'l'imber Co.
(Weyerhaeuser, Clapp, Bell and l>1cKnight families) •
.•...
..
..
.. ._ ..•_.._-_._--,
1~1 For details see Chapt.er VII.

_-_ __ _._.__ __

111

-------_._---_._----

Cf. Report on Mutor Vehicle Industry (Feder&l Trade Commission; 1939),
-Chapter XII, Sectior~s 1 and It.

19/ Texas Gul f Sulphur Co. also

belollgs in this group, though only indirectly, as 34 percent of its common stock was owned by the Gulf Oil
Corp., controlled by the Mellon famil;Y-.
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Family control based on substantial minority

More numerous than majority or predominant minority control are the
cases--almost all in manufacturing or merchandising enterprises--in which
one or several families own only a substantial minority of between 10 percent and .30 percent of the voting stock, but nevertheless seem to exercise
control and to be in no danger of losing it, so long as cooperation exists
between the do~inant families and the current management.
Important examples of this t.ype of family control were furnished b:T
the Crane Company (Crane family); Colgate Palmolive Peet Co. (Colgate
family); The firestone Tire & Rubber Co. (members of tbe family of Harvey
S. F'irestone): Gimbel Eros., Inc. (Gimbel family): Internat,ional Harvester
Co. (l.:cCorrnick family); National Steel Corp. (Eanna family): The Ne,v' Jers~y
Zinc Co. (E. Z. Palmer <Iud family): The Ohio Oil Co. (Rockefeller family):
Owens-Illinois Glass Co. (Levis fa.mily): Pullman Inc. (Hellen family):
Sea.rs, Roebuck and Co. (Rosenwald family); Socony Vacuum Oil Co., Inc.,
Standard Oil Company of California, Standard Oil Co. (Ind.) and Standard
Oil Co. (N.J.) (all four Rockefeller family); Unit.ed States Gypsum Co.
(Avery family): United States Hueber Co. (du Pont family).
An example particularly intere*tin~ because of the complicated pyramid
of corporations used to nssure and perpetuate contrl)l with a relativelY
small original investment is presented by The No~th American Co., domin~ted
by Harrison Williams. Hr. Williams owned practically no stock of The Notth
American Company directly but built up a system of personal holding companies and public investment companies which to~ether controlled the largest block of voting stock of The North American Co., a block probably
suf'ficj ent for working control in view of the wide distribution of "the remaining voting stock. !~I
Exampl,::s of substantial minori ty control exercised by sever~l families
or business associates apparently \.,or1:in6 together W0re found in Atlantic
Coast Line Railroad Co. (Walters, Jenkins and Newcomer familie.s): E.ngineers
Public Service Co. (Stone and Webster families); General Foods Corp. (Davies,
Woodward and rgleheart families): Inland Steel Co. (Block, Ryerson and Jones
families); International Shoe Co. (Rand, Watkins, Johnson and Peters families); Ll~gett & Myers Tobacco Co. (Widener, Elkins, Dula and Ryan families);
1'he ~ational Supply Co. (Hillman, Shouvlin and Chalfant families); Pacific
Lighting Corp. (Miller, Volkmann and Schilling families); Phelps Dodge
Corp. (J,,\1~es and Dodge fanlilies); 'Jlhe Procter & Gamble Co. (Procter, Gamble
and Cunningham families): Safe~lay Stores, Inc. (Merrill nnd Lynch families):
and F. W. Woolworth Co. (Kirby, and Woolworth-Donahue-McCann families). A
similar situation appeared to prevail in The American Metal Co., Ltd. and
in Climax ~olybdenum Co. Though Selection Trust, Ltd., a British finance
company. ov,'ned m:arly 24 percent of the common stock of The American Met~l
Co., Ltd., members of the Hochschild, Sussman and Loeb familles, all represented in the management, apparently exercised working control based on
holdings of ahout 14 percent. The Loeb, Hochschild and Sussman fa*111es

19.1

--_._--------_._--

For a detailed description of the Harrison Williams group, see the
report of the Securlties and F:x.change Commission on "Investment Trusts
and Investment Companies," Part. Three, Chapter V, Sec. JV C 3 b particularly Chart p. 163.

- 85 also owned about 27 percent of i,he common stock of Climax ~101ybdenum Co.,
of other business associntes (Schott, GoldmDn and Adler families)
adding about 9 ,pert-.:ent and The Amerlcan Metal Co. Ltd. another 9 percent.

holdin~s

«q

Family control. based on small minority

More dlfficult ground Is reached with the corporations--practically
all in the industrial field--in which famils holdings constitute only a
small minority (less than 1n percent of the voting stock) but appear to carry
with them a substBlltial amount of control evident as representation of the
family in the management, partly because of the absence of any other large
blocks of stock. Examples of companies, among the group of 200, which appeared to be controlled by one or two famllies through relatively small
holdings were American Can Co. (Hoore farni ly); Crown Zellerbach Corp.
(Zellerbach family); Lone Star Gas Corp. (Crawford fa'nily): Nat.ional Biscuit Co. (Moore fa1l1l.l..Y); Nat.ional Lead Co. (Cornish family): Phillips
Petroleum Col'~). (Phillips and du Pont families): Swift :Ie Co. (Swift family):
and Warner BI'O~. Pict.ur,~s, Inc. (\"'arner famlly).
(5)

Corporote control

Of the about 140 corporatlons with a definite center of control, approximately 60 appear t.o be cont.rolled by other corporations. This excludes, of course, cases in "/hich the controlling stockholders is a family
holdinQ company.
(a)

Najot-ity

In about one-half of the about 60 cases of control by corporation the
percentage of stock held by the dominant shareholder exceeded 50 percent.
This was the cas~ in Armour nnd Company of Deluware, wholly-owned subsidiary of Arlnour an'd Co. (111.): Empire Gas and Fuel Co. (,,,holly-owned subsidiary of CltiE':s Service Co.); Shell Union Oil Corp. U;4 percent of which
was held by the Royal Dutch group of companies); The Pacific Telephone &
Tele~t'"ph Co. a,;)d the New England Telephone &, 'l'ele~raph Co. (both ma.;ority
controlled by the American Telephone & Telegraph Co.); The New York,
Chicago and St. Louis Railway Co. (over 57 percent owned by The Chesapeake
and Ohio Railway Co.); The Central Railroad Company of New Jersey (55 percent owned by Reading Co.); Louisville & Nashville Railroad Co. (51 percent
owned by Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Co.); and over a dozen large electriC,
Qas and water utilities (Central Bnd Southwest Utilities Co.; The Cincinnati
Gas & Electric Co.; The Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co.: Consumers
Power Cn.: Duquesne Light Co.; Electric Power & Llght Corp.; International
H5dro-Electric System; The Knnsus City Power & Light Co.; New England Gas
Bnd Electric AssOCiation; New England Power Association; Northern States
Powp.1' Co.; Philadelphia Co.; Philadelphia Electr.ie Co.: United Gas Corp.:
and West Penn Electric Co.).
Sometimes two or more corpo~atlons to@ether commanded the absolute
majority of the votin~ stock. Thus, The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company owned nearly 43 percent of the Reading Company, while the New York
Central Railroad Co. held nearly 19 percent. Likewise, the Pennsylvania
Railroad Co. controlled 30 percent and the Wabash Rallway Co. another 21
percent of the stock of the Lehi~h Valley Railroad Co. Of the common stock
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Corp_, 8 percent by its subsidiary, United Gas Improvement Corp., and 10
percent each by Aluminum Company of America and by Niagara Shares Corp.
In the United IJight and Power Co. over 28 percent of the common stock was·
in the hands of the Koppers Co. (indirectly controlled by the Mellon family)
while 24 percent was owned by three affiliated investment companie,s, 15
percent. by two ot.her investment companies under common control arid nearly 9
percent and 7 percent, re~pectiv~ly, by two other independent investment
companies.
(b)

Predominating minority

Control and ownership of a predominating minority of between 30 percent
and 50 percent by another corporation was present in a number of the most
important public utility companies included in the study. To this group
belonged the American Power ~ Light Co., the American & Foreign Power Co.,
Inc., and the National Power & Light Co. (all controlled by Electric Bend
and Share Co.): the Northern states POWE!r Co. (about 45 percent of voting
power held by Standard Gas and Electric Group): t;.nd thE: Public Service Cvrporation of New Jersey (about 42 percent of voting power held by United
Corp. and affiliated interests). This form of control was also found in
The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Co. (.31 pcrct~nt of the comn-.on stock held by
Chesapeake Corp.); the Pere Marquette Railway Co. (about 49 percent of
voting stock held by The Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Co.); The Norfolk &
Western Railway Co. (over 42 percent of the commoD_,stock held by the
Pennsylvania Hailroad Co.): and the Western Mar,vIand Rallwa.y Co. (30 percent of common stoc.k owned by 'l'he Balt,imore and Ohio Hailroad Co.), but
was reprasented only in one instance among the industrial companies included in the study, the Richfield Oil Corp. (Cities S€'rvice Co. and ConSOlidated Oil Corp. each owning 17.7 percent of the common stock). gQ/
In B few cases several corporations to~ether owned a predominatine
minori ty int.erest sufficient for safe 1'lOrking control so lon~ as they cooperate. For instance, in The Detroit Edison Co., 20 percent of the common
stock was own~~d by American Light & Traction Co. and 19 percent by The
North American Co.

,-----------------,-------------------,--- --A p.;\rticularly interest.ing case as pr,,'sellted by The Coca Cola Co.

~Q.I

I ...

Nearly 40 percent of the company's common stock, the only vot.ing issue, was held by Coca Cola International Corp. The lar~e5t stockholder
of Coca Cola International Corp. in turn, was the Woodruff famIly,
owning 15 percent of the common stock and 26 percent of the Cla5s A
stock and also holding nearly 2 percent of the Common stock of The
Coca Cola Co. Other large stockholders of Coca Cola International
Company sitting on the board of The Coca Cola Co. were John P. Illges
{~elated by m~rrlaee to the Wood~uff family), Winship Nunnally, W. C.
Bradley, J. A. Campbell and Thomas K. Gl~nn. The Candler family,
member~ of which formerly headed the company, were represented on t~e
board of The Coca Cola Co. by Charles H. Candler: they owned 1.2 percent of the common stock of the Coce Cola International Corp. and 1.6
percent of the commnn stock of The Coca Cola Co. itself. Some other
considerable blocks of stock of The Coca Cola Co. were held lar~elY
by families associated with regional bottlinR companies, such as the
WhItehead family, which owned about 3 percent of the common stock.
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Substalltial and small minority

In about a dozen cases control was apparently in the hands of other corporations through ownership of a substantial minority of 10 percent to 30
percent of the stock. This situation was exemplified by General Motors Corp.
(23 percent of common stock he ld by E. 1. du Pont de Nemours & Co.): Philadelphia & Reading Coal & Iron Corp. (23 percent held by The Baltimore nnd
Ohio Railroad Co.); Illinois Central Railroad Co. (26 percent of common stock
held by Union Pacific Railroad Co.): American Gas & Electric Co. (19 percent
of common held by Electric Bond and Share Co.): The Brooklyn Union Gas Co.
(24 percent of common stock owned directly or indirectly by Koppers Co.):
Columbia Gas & Electric Corp. (20 percent of common stock owned hy United
Corp.): Comlllom.,eal th & Southern Corp. (11 percent owned by American Superpower Corp. and over 8 percent by 'rhe United Corp. directly or through a subsidiary); Pacific Gas and Electric Co. (33 percent of common but only about
13 percent of voting power held by The North American Co.); The United Gas
Improvement Co. (26 percent of common stock held by The United Corp.).
No case has been found in which ownership of less than 10 percent of
the voting stock by another corporation seemed to carry working control.

4.

Relationsnip

betk~en

ownership and manalcment

Mere stock ol'IDership is not, in itself, a measure of dominance, a fact
stressed earlier in this chapter. It was, therefore, nece:::sal'Y also to consider representation in the management in deciding whether or not a particular interest group was dominant in any company. Examination of the data on
the 200 companies covered in this study shows that representation in the
management does not necessarily correspond with the size of the stock interest. It was not pOSSible, however, to analyze within this study the
reasons for this difference between o\ttnership and mar!agement, Since this
would require detailed case stUdies reaching far back into the individual
corporation's history.
a.

Ident'i ty of olllYlership and manafJement

Identity of ownership and mClnafsement is relatively rare. It is to
be found only in those cases where one interest group has maj ori ty control
of a corporation, holds the key pOSitions among the executive officers and
is also heavily represented on the board of directors. While this situation
is common in small and medium size business enterprises, it is only rarely
found among the 200 lar~est non-financial corporations. Large corporations
wi th identity of ownership and management are genera lly "first generati on"
enterprises in which the original founder, owning most of the stock, alone
or with his family, is still the dominant figure in the mana~ement.
'fhe outstanding f.>xamples in this group were provided by the Ford Motor
Co. and by Hearst Consolidated Publications, Inc. The Ford family, which
owned all the voting stock of the company, also supplied the president and
the Chairman of the board of direct.ors. William Randolph Hearst, ol'lTling
all t~e ~tock of American Newspapers, Inc. was also president of Hear~t
Consolidated PubllcatioL"ls, Inc., its operating subsidiary. l'here was,

- liS however, also a near identity; of ownership c.nd management in The Great
Atlantic & Pacific Tea Company of America and in Anderson, Clayton & Co.
b.

gl/

Represen·tation in mana[;'ement less than ownership interest

In many corporations representation of the dominant shareholders is
apparently smaller than would correspond to their ownership interest.
This situation may, of course, easily arise when the heirs of the original
dominant shareholders are prevented by youth, old age, sex, preoccupation
with other financial or non-financial interest, or other considerations,
frore taking an active part in the management.
For instance, the Mellon family, though owning 35 percent of the voting
stock of the Aluminum Company of America, held only two of the ten directorships and none of the executive positions. ~?J The Duke family, though
owning 48 percent of the common stocl~ of Duke Power Co., WOO.s not repres(~nted in the management or on the board of directors.
However, trllst,ees
of the Duke Endowment, which held an additlonal .38 percent of' the voting
stock, filled nine of the eleven places on the board of directors of the
company. The Widener and Elkins families were the largest stockholders of
the voting stock of The American Tobacco Company, and yet no member of
ei ther family was found on the Board. No kr.own representatives of the
Ciulf Oil Corp. and no members 'of the Mellon family. which controll(~d the
company, appeared as executives in the administration of the affairs of
Texas Gulf Sulphur Corp., although Gulf Oil Corp. o;,rned 34 percent of the
stock.
Lack of representation in the management commensurate with stock
ownership s~)ems to characterii~e practically all the boldings of t.he Dutch
Administration Offices. Such offices owned 14 percent of Hid-Continent
Petroleum Corp. stock: 12 percent of the common stock and 18 percent of
the preferred stock of Shell Union Oil Corp.; 12 percent of the common
stock of Wilson & Co.; 9 percent each of the common stock of American Car
& Foundry Co.: Republic Steel Corp. and Missouri-Kansas-Texas Railroad Co.:
8 percent of that of Anaconda Copper Minin~ Co.; and 25 percent of the
first preferred stock of the Kansas City Southern Rallw&y Co. but apparently were without any visible representation on the boards of directors
or among the executive officers. On the other hand, a Dutch Administration Office, holding 12-1/2 percent of the stock, had one representative
on the 23-man Board of Directors of the Tidewater Associated Oil Co.
"iiTAm on;r"CO'rp or a tions on which material was assembled-, but wbi~h;';:;-;;':
cluded from the 200 companies because they Wel"e just below the lower
size limit of the group, near idcnti ty of ownership and :nanaE~ement
was found in the Campbell Soup Co. and the H. J. Heinz Co. Data for
these companies are presented as a supplement to Appendix X.

gg/ It should not be concluded from thiS, however, that active management
and mojoI'ity stock o\-mership were necessarily divorced iu this company.
Arthur V. Davis, Chairman of the Board, was the largest single stockholder, with 11 percent of the voting stock, and Roy A. lunt, the
Pres I.dent, and his family held .5 percent. noth officers apparently
closely cooperated wtth the Mellon family controlling tl.e largest block
of stock.
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Selection Trust, Ltd., of London, and 20 percent of the common stock of
Allied Chemical & Dye Corp. owned by Solvay & Cie. of Belgium through the
Solvay-American Investment Corp. (now called Solvay American Corp. )--were
without commensurate representation in the management.
c.

Representation in manaeement exceedine ownership interest

Much more common, however, than under-representation of larg~ stockholders is the opposite case, in which holders of a relatively small amount
of stock are heavily represented on the board of directors or hold key positions in the management. This situation may be due to two entirely different
developments. In some cases the proportionate ownership of originally dom.i!lant interest groups has been much reduced without commensurate reduction
in their representation in the management. reflecting the advantage of original entrenchment and the inertia of the mass of new stockholders. In other
cases the over-representat.ion in the management is the result of the fact
that the key executives, who often have reached their positions and achieved
their controlling influence without the help of stock ownership, have, in
the course of time. acquired considerable blocks of stock in their corporatlons.
A striking example in which proportionately small family holdings, going
baCk over several generations, were still coupled with heavy representation
in the management was provided by Swift & Co.; six of the nine directorships
of the company were held by members of the Swift family, although the family
owned only 5 percent of the voting stock, the remainder of the stock being
distributed mainly in holdings of 100 to 500 shares each. The situation was
similar, though the discrepancy between stock owner~hip and representation in
management ·was less pronouIlced, in the Crown Zellerbach Corp., the Zellerbach
family owning 8-1/2 percent of the common stock but furnishing the President,
a vice-president and three directors (including the two officers) out of a
board of thirteen.
Examples in which present or former key executives appeared to be in
control. although their stock holdings represented only a small minority of
the outstanding common stock, were provided by Allied Chemical & Dye Corp.
where former president Orlando Weber held 2.5 percent of the stock; American
CYanamid Co •• 74 percent of the voting stock being held by members of the
management, although most of the equity capital was non-voting stock; and
Cities Service Co., the Doherty group. which appeared to control the company,
holding dnly 5 percent of the stock.

5.

Conclusions

Earlier chapters have shown a high degree of concentration of stock owner
ship in a substantial percentage of the 200 largest non-financial corporations.
The previous analysis was in terms of aggregates and, therefore, showed concentration. so to speak, in the abstract. The analysis in this chapter. proceeding from company to company. has demonstrated tha.t the largest blocks of
stock are in most cases in the hands of a rather small group haVing a communit;
of interest based either on family relationship, on corporate ties. or on long
standing business connections. An analysis of the holdings of these interest
groups in comparison to the distribution holdings for all stockholders shows
that in particular companies a small percentage of ownership in a large issue
may be sufficient to give dominance when the remainder of the stock is widely
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dispersed amori(~ disconnected holdings, each representing but a fraction of the
size of those in the hands of the dominant ~roup. A study of the officers and
the boards of directors of these companies also indicates that dominant stock
ownership, whether based on a minority or a majority holding, is in most cases
coupled *ith active participation in the management, or at least with representation on the board of directors.
The ownership patterllS of individual companies thus demonstrate that the
effective concentration of stock ownership in the 200 largest non-financial
corporations is even higher than that indicated in Chapter V on the statistico
analysis of the percentage of stock included in the 20 largest holdings.
An important problem arises in this connection. Trusts, and to a certail
ex.tent personal holding companies, tend to give rise to the separation of own(":
ownership and managemellt (Le., separates the right to receive income from
the control prerogatives of ownership), even where high concentration of
ownership exists. £2./ Both the trust and the personal holding company tend
to perp0tuate and to centralize control in even fewer hands than the size of
the interest group itself would indicate, since the dominant stock interest iT
a personal holding company will control the vote of the entire block of stock
owned by such holding company and the two or three trustees of a trust will
together vote stock which may be held for many beneficiaries. 24/
The stock of family holding" companies, in turn, has in many cases been
trusteed, as is the case with a large part of the st()ck of the Christiana
Securities Co., which unifies most of the du Pont interests in E. I. du Pont
de Nemours & Co. 22/ Trusteeing the stock of family holding companies, of
course, further accentuates tbe tendency to centralize the dominance or control exercised by the interest group in fewer hands which is inherent in
placing the holdinds of large interest groups in personal holding companies
and trusts.
The earlier sections of this chapter, together with Chapters IV and V,
should have indicated the predominance of interest groups, and particularly
of family interest groups, among the stockholders of the 200 largest nonfinancial corporations included in this study. No attention has been paid in
this analysis to the relative importance, measured either by the value of
their holdings or by the size of the controlled corporation, of different interest groups which dominat.e the var,iaus cprporatiolls. In the next chapter,
however, an attempt will be made to describe the importance of a few of the
largest interest groups, and to show the extent to which these interest group~
have spread out from the corporations on \vhich their Ivealth was founded into
other corporations included in the group of the 200 largest non-financial
corporations.

----------------..

t.2./ rrhe trnstees of a family trust are not exclusively members of a family all':
only a fel" of the beneficlaries of the trust customarily serve as trustee,

£1./ In one extreme case cited previously, that of Singer Manufacturing Co.,
several trusts had been set up for members of th~ Clark family, all of
which had the same two trustees, Sir Douglas Alexander and StepheocCarlton
Clark, these two men together voting the holdin~s of some six or eight
indlviduals. Arthur K. Bourne and Clayton Mayo were trustees for a series
of trusts for about seven members of the P.ourne family. These four
trustees obviously dominated the affairs of the company, controlling about
44 percent of the voting power, a situation reflected in the fact that Sir
Douglas Alexander was president.

£2/

For some details see Chapter VII.
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CHAPTER VII
FAMILY SPHERES OF INF'LUF.NCE AHOHG THE 200 LARCFS'.i'
HO!\-F'Il;A1ICIAL CORPORA'TIONS

1.'

Scope of chapter

In Chapter VI, all att,empt has been made to determine the olfrnership
control si tuaUon in each of the 200 lar~es·t non-financi al corporations and.
thus give a more concrete mea.ning to the statistical data on the distrilmtlon
of ownel'ship presented i.n Chupter III. In this chap'Ler a fnrther necessary
step will be taken--the d(:;termination and description of the Spllel'eS of
in fluence fOl'med bjr those of tbe 200 corporations ..·h.i.ch are under the control
or influence of oncl interest eroup.
In g(~llcral, the intel'cst 81'OUP controlling one of the ?OO corporations
is not r'eprecented by' substantial blocks among the 20 large:3t record st0Cj<holders of allY other of these corporations. This is particula.l'ly true of
interest ~roUr5 \"hieh exercise control through a sms,ll or a substantia.l
minor! ty and in cases, not. specl fically studied, where the mana&cment seems
to be in control through the proxy machinery but dC'es not have'a large ownershl p in teres i ••
']"'hel'e are, however, a number of inGtances in whi ch one in teres t
group has large shareholdi.n~s and apparentl~' exercises a contrcllint~ influenc'"!
in more than one of the 200 corporations.· Among these cases three interest
groups, all of ·t.he one-famil:l t;;'pe, stand out:
the au Pont, Hellon and
Rockefeller 8I'oUps. The corporat.ions under the ownership control of these
three families so far exceed in sl~:e and importance the sphere of influence,
among the 200 corporat.ions, of aliY other interest &roup (other t,han that of
top hold.inl~ companiE!s like El.ect.ric Bond & Share Corp. and Uniterl. Corporation)
that discussion can be restricted to them.l/
All thrf;!e ~ro1.1.ps represent large fortunes, as measured b~' the market
value of the stock held, as well as hll~e aggregations of economic power resting
upon control of larl::'3 industrial corporations.' It must not be forgotten, of
course, that some of the family holdin.gs concentrated in one single corporation
also represent very considerable amounts of wealtil-for instance, the holdings
of the Ford, Hartford, Pew and Duke familes. Tabl!? 6, l.tstine value of the
shareholdings in the 200 corporatior,s in the hands of the thirt.een largest
family interest (roups--as measured by their market or calculated value at
the end of 1937--shows that with the exception of the Ford family ~/they are
not of the same magnitude as those of the 'du Pont, Mellon and Rockefeller
families •.

1/

No attention is paid, of course in this report to groups of corporations
which may be controlled by one interest group by means other than ownership.

g/

Th~ market value of the holdings of the Ford family in the Ford Motor
Co. is, of course, a matter of conjecture, us th~ stock is not tr&.ded.
There are reasons to assume that the market value would more likely be
belo,;' rather than above the book vallIe which had to be useJ in the t.able.
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Y"~\!J,.~-S2.t. H0 1d'!'D.g.;? ! /
in Thousands of dollars
Common
F.'..£I~!...~

~toc~

Total

1. Pord

6?4,975

2. du Pont.

573,690

'£/

Preferred Corporations in which mair
_-li!!oc~___ " _.._"~) 1 d~~~ S ,are._ __

624.,975
562,650

Ford Motor Co.

11 ,0 4 0

E. I. du Pont de Nemours
Co.; United States

~

Pubber Co.

3'71,777

24,606

Standard Oil Co. (iJ. cT.)
(Ind.), ',·nd of Calif.;
Socony Vacuum Oil Co. Inc,

350,301

. W,142

Gulf Oil Corp.; Aluminum
Company of Alller.1:ca;
Koppers United Co.

111,102

84,854

26,241'3

International Harvester
Co.

Hartford

105,702

R6,331

19,

Harkness

104,B9l ~/

3.

Pocke fe ller

4.'

~'jellon

390,943 gf

r:
-.;.

MeCorroic\.(

b.

7.

100,054-

8." nuke

371

Great Atlantic &. PC'.cific
T.?:? Compi;.ny of America.

4,837

Standard all Co.(N. J.),
(Ind.), and of Calif.;
SoeoIlY "acuuIII Oil.

11,994

Duke Power Co.; Aluminum
Cor,:pany of America;
Li~get ~

Myers Tobacco.

75,628

75,555

73

10. Pi te airn

65,576

64,981

595

11. Clar!o{

57,215

57,215

Slnt,;er lH'g. Co.

12. Reynolds

54,766

54,"'66

R, J.'Reynolds Tohacco Co.

9. Pew

13. Kress

Tot.al

___ 5Q.....Q.44

81

43,09R

6,946

Sun Oil Co.
Plttsbur,h Plate Gla&s Co.

S. H.Krcss

2! 7_0~ ! 57~_

(Footriotes continu~d on next pa~~)

& Co.
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a/

£1

Includes only holdll1f l S of famB:! members and family endowed founc.ations
in stock of 200 lo.rgcst. nOII-financi 31 corporat.ions insofar as they were
Identl fled among 20 largest, record shareholdingG •. Values represent in
most cases market values as at December _,1, 1937 : ot.herwise (particularly
for Ford) boole v~lul;:s.

"

"

..

26,114

"

"

.,

/'79

"

"

"

"

"
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"
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"
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"
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g/

)

Includes N5,250 of common stock

Fl

"

31,773

"

"

3,477

.,

"

"

\
I

and ~ 1.'3,69'7 of preferred stock )

.,

"

11,900 "

"

"

4,087 "

"

"

"

10,915 "

"

..

"

595 "

"

"

)
)
)
)
)
)

l

)

held by
family
endowed
foundatlons

-

SL~

-

'l'he boldin~~s of the tbree families--as well as those of an;,' oth'~r
interest gro.ups covered by the study--of course represented only part of
the total wealth of those ~roups. Many members of these gro~ps undoubtedly
had stock investments in one or more of the 200 corporations which did not
appear among the 2Cl la!'f:~est record shareholdings, either because they Here
too slTiall or because they were not identified.' Many also had investrnent~
in other corporations, particularly in lar~e financial corporations which are
not covered by study, a.nd investments in other forms such as corporate vonds,
tax exempt securities, real estate, a.nd bank deposlts.
It is quite poss.ible
that for some groups these outslde investment.s had a laq;er ag';:regate value
than their identified st.ock holdings in the 200 largest corporations.
!7'urther.more, it is not Imo ...m defini telj." how many other similar larRe a~f!relja
tions of weal t,h and stock ownership exist but have left 110 trace whatever
al'\on~~ the 20 lar,~est. record shareholdings of the 200 corporations.
It is not
very lH:elJ, however, that many a€llJre:;ations of e'-llli t~" securi tic:s of the order
of ma~nitude of the first dozen covered in the study exist in other fields,
as the presence of such VRst interest (roups controlllnB larje financial
corporatior.s and r,on-financi:'ll corporatlons below the leve;l of the 200
largest ones, could hardly hav.~ remained hIdden over a long period of time.
The EOtudy, hO\vevF.:r, certa.inly miss'~s those J.ar~e fortunes which do not
prilTiarily consist of concentrated blocks of corporate stocks--and, therefore,
do not give rise to indust.rial spheres of influcnce--but are 'ffi3.de up either
of diversified common stoCks,~/ fixed interest-bearin~ securities or real
estate.
In this chapter a brief description will be presented of tiie three
largest spheres of influr:nce ba::;ed on ownership cor;trol vlhich oav(.' appeared
in the study of the 200 largest non-financial corpora'tJlons--those of the
d\l Pont, [.fellon und Ro(~kefeller farnil1es.
In each case an idea will first
be given of the size of the interest group, as measured by the value of its
identified holdini:;5 in the 200 corporations and tile assets of the corporations
thej' controlled around the end, of 1937.
After this, the sphere of control
of e,ach of the three groups will be described and an attempt will be made
to determine whether the controlled corporations are industrially related
or l.lnconnecte(.l. Finally, the methods (instrumentali ties) of ownership of
each of the interest groups will be analyzed; in connection therewIth it will
be determined whet.her t!:e tota.l holdin<,ls of the farr.ily group a,re concentrated
amoni~ a few individuals or distributed among nu!~!er()us family m",rnbers.
It will
be fOU1H1 '!:,hat the three bi~ t11'oups di ffer sOme\,,;!,at on practicall,), all of t!1es,=
poln t.s.

3./

One ':>fthe lar~e~;t family fortunes invested in diversified common stocks,
tlH:lt of tlje H,\rjeness family, ba.s been found re?l'esentfJd among the 20
lar~est shareholdin~s in 24 of the 200 largest non-financial corporations,
th8 r,oldint,;s--the d",tails of which are shown .in Table 7, aggrel~ating about
~lO~" 000,000.

!-.(oldlllgS of H arkness ~'amily Appear lng Among 20 Lar-pest
~hareholdil~.!t'",-in_:Stock of tbe-.?-OO La~-,;i.est Nor:.-Flnan.~!~~ol:poration~.

.~:~~.f

Members of
t£.ar.l.m e. §..!L F ~1l).!'Jy

Corporation

Family Endowed

__.f 0 un d a~ i o!l§...._.

Total

Value ~I P~rcent Value ~/Percent Value ~/Perce r
of
of
of
(~ooo)
Issue (:t;000)
Issue (~OOO)
Isslh'
AIT,eric8.n Telephone 0-,
Common
Atchison, Top~ka
Railway Co.
ry? P fd •. Vot,ln~{

Tele~raph

Co.

5,065

5,065

.19

• IS'

& Santa. Fe

CarOlina, Clinchfi.:!ld and Ohio
Railvray
Common

490

.58

:;:10

2.40

4

go

510

2.40

Chesapeake and Chio Haih/ay Co., The
~4 P fd •. Vot int!
Consolidated Edison Co. of
Ne\" York, Inc.

.46

5 percent pfd. Voting
Consolidated Gas

Electric Lirlht

& Power Co. 0 f E'altimore

Common

325

.43

P.20

.66

Consolidated 011 Corp.
Common

820

.66

Consumers Power Co.
~:4. 50 Pfd.· VotlnR

124

..
,,'

")ry

124

.27

Contlnental Can Co., Inc.
¢4.50 Pfd. Cont. Votin~

139

.6C

139

.66

Detroit Edison Co., The
Capi tc.1

280

E. I. du Pont de Nemours & roo
tv!.!.• 50 Pfd. Can't. Votin!;

220

.23
.40

220

.40

282

.91

Duquesne Light Co.

5

~erc~nt

Pfd. Cent. Voting

Illlnols Cen tJ.'al Rai lI'oad Co.
CowJnon
6 percent Pfd. A Votine

232

f"lo
./

~9

11

11

.3.3

(Table conti~ued on next pa~e)

~I

j\t,

111.irket rrice of !lec'~lilb'~r 31, 1937.

.33

- 96 Members of
t-rarkness Pami!.?"

Family Endowed
Foundations

!!

!/

Value

Percent Value
of

Louisville ~ N~shville
Railroad Co.
Common

229

New York Central Railroad Co.
Common

859

.39

229

.79

.79

Nor folk ~: Western Rai hray Co.
4 percent Pfd. Votin~

.57

Ohio Oil Co., The
() percent Pfd.' Non-Voting
Socony Vacuum Oil Co., Inc.
Capital

Percent Value af Percent
of
of
Issue
------

419

4,905

419

1.05

5,070

1.08

9,975

Southern Pacific Co.
Cornmon

.90

Standard Oil Co. of California
Co mlfl on
11, 5G6
Standard Oil Co. (Ind.)
Common

14,783

Standard 011 Co.

5 1 ,760

(N. J.)

Union Pacific Railroad Co.
Common
4 perc~nt Pfd. Voting
Vir~lnla

;'.04

1,?09

!!

.40 13,075

3.44

2.92

5 1 ,760

4.30

915

••11.1)

8!)6

1, (j71

.92

320

.40

84.0

1,160

1. 45

Railway Coo, The
Pfd.Voting

G percent
TOTAL

2.13

621
12,~65

92,025

.. _ _ .:==:C::~:.z:.

;O:~~

At market price of December 31, 193'.

=.=:--.::..

- - 104,890

""='"=--=-

. : : =.

Such differences are visible, first, with respect to the sphere of
control. The du Pont sphere of influence consistH mainly of two ~iant
corporations; E. I.· dll Pont de Nemours ~< Co. 3nd Gen~n'a1 Motors Corp.,
with the United States Rubber Corp. as a minor adjunct. While these two
United States corporations are not complementary in their fields of activity
there exists numerous indllstrial connections between th-::m. The ~·~ellon
sphere of inf'l'J.ence extends over more than half a dozen very lar~e, but not
t~iant cort'orations, which from an industrial point. of' view are paI·t1 J' related
Rnd partly unrelated. The Rockefeller sphere of influence Is restricted
t.o one industr:r-oi l--and practically all present holdings sten; from the
orit~inal family inves·tment in 'Lhe old St~nd3rd Oll Co.
Differences are marked also with r~spect to the extent of control
exercii:;ed by e?.ch of tJhe three families over the corporatior,s which I:'.ake
np their spher,= of i.nfluence. The du Pont faI'1ily has practically undisputable c(mtrol of E.' I. du POi1t de Hemollrs &, Co., thoueh .i t tioes not
own the absolute ma;jorlt.y of the votine1 stock. E. I. du Pont de Nelc,ours ,!'~
Co., 1n turn, owns by far the lar~est bl.ock. of General Hotors Corp. in
exist.ence a.nd exercises safe working control. The Mellon family bas majority
control of tHO of the three main pillars of its s-phere of influence, the
Gulf Oil Corp. and the Koppers United Company.· fts control over the
Aluminum Company of America, though based on ownership over not mUC~l ovt:r
one-tbird of tlle stock, 1. s practically quite secure. The ho1dint;s of the
Rockefeller family constitute in all cases only relatively small minorities
of between 10 percent and 20 p(::rcent of the voting stock. 1,5 2', resul t,
however, of wide distribution of the remainder of the stock the family still
seems to be in effective working control of at least the Socony-Vacuum Oil
Co., 'J.'he Ohio Oil Co. and the Standarc\ Oil Companies of Ne~: Jersey, Indiana
a.nd California. How~ver, of a.ll the three spheres of influence, that of
the Roclcefeller famil;" appears to be least firmly based on ownership control.
Finally, there are considerable differences with respect to the method
and il1struffiI:ntali ties employed in holding the s':!C~lri t,ies owo,=d by each
family.
The du Pont interests have huilt up a cO!Tiplica 1,ed many-tiered
PYl'D.mid with famil~r holding companies at strategic p.oints. In this 'Hay the;),
have succeeded in concentratinj control, although the number of individuals
partiGipatine ill tbe official ownership of the family block is very lar~:e
and some of them are only distantly related. The Hellon ho1dines, on tl:e
other hand, are owned for the IllOSt part directly by four grandchildren of
the founder of the family fortune, and family holdin(; companies are of
negli~lble importance.
The Rockefeller family holdin~s are concentr.~tecl
to a larger def~ret:l than ei ther 0 f the two other cases in the hands of the
head of '/jhe family, but a considerably larger proportion of the famil;t
holdings is owned by foundations which, althOUGh orl5anized and endowt~d by
thl~ fami 1.1 are not. under its £\111 control.

2.

The du Pont sj;here of influence (See Chud XXIX)

1/

The total value of the identified holdings of lnembcI's of the du Pont
family in the 200 corporations agt~re:~ated about <h';05,OOO,OOO, of \4hich
~55.:?,OOO,OOC was reiDresented by holdi::_~S i::'.E. I. du Pont de Nemours &. Co.
~I

This chart, and 3.1so ch<''lrt8 XXX and XXXI indicate, for €'ach corporation',
the proportion of the total market value of all cor'lmon and pre f·.':!rred
stoc]{ issues owned by the interest {;roup. 'I'he text, however, in the
interest of greater simplicity, generally, repor.ts the proportion of
common stock held by the interest group. The two measures differ only to
th e ex ten t that preferred stoele exists in which the proportionate hold.lnlJs of the
interest group are smaller or larger than in the common stock.·

(direct farnily holdin~~> and proportionate interest thro~lgh Christifl.na SeclJ.rities Co.), 8.'3,000,000 l)y holdings J.n the Unit.ed States H.ubber Co. and about
ctA.,OOO,OO::> by holdlnts in Phillips Petroleum Co. This t~r.tire vast amount was
in COIOmOli stocks wi th the exception on lit· of ,~,OOO ,000 of G percent rlebf~nture
stock of E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. and ~2,OOn,Ooo of preferred stock of
United States Rubber Corp. The du Pont holdin(s 1!/ represent the lar~e5t
a'ggr-ectatioll of weal 1..h encounter(~d in the stady of the oHnership of the 200
c01.'porations.5./ Their market. value amounted to about 2 percent. of that of
all stock outstandin~ of the 200 corporations ~I and to over 6 percent of the
value of the stock included in the 20 lar~est. shareholdin~s.
The total asset.s
of the three corporations under control of the du Pont family (E. I. du Pont
de II emours & r.".: General Hotors Corp.: Oni ted States Rubber Co.) a~~r'e~att:d
about. ~~2, 100 ,000,000 and represented '3 percent of thd al;greila·te assets of the
200 corporations and nearly 1-1/2 percent of those of all lIon-+"ilHlnci a1 corporations.'l/
Froln t.he point of view of control t.he du Pont empire centers in the E. I.
du Pont de Nemours t. Co. Hembers of the du Pont family owned directly or
Indirectly 4.? 9 percent of the votinl; stocle of E. I. du Pont de n emour::; &: ('0.
This block, if' .actlng in ul'l.lson, r-cpI'(~sents unassai lable control, sinc~:: it
",auld be practically impcssible for any other interes;, f;roup to acquire a
lan:;er block in a corporat,ion so l1eavily capl talized. f'arni ly control ~oes back
to th~ foun·:lation in 1['02 of the direct predecessors of E. I. du Pont de Nemours
& Co. The company, however, be~an to expand on a larSe scale only after 1914,
and at tha.t time the now dominant bpallch of the family acr,iuireJ. cont,rol from
Coleman dn Pont, then th'~ largest shareholder.

--_._-----------_._--_ ..._--------

1.~/ Holdings of t~e du Pont Famil,Y in Ef,lui ty S€"curities of the 200 Largest

!iorl-financial Corporations

Personal
and
F'ara! 1:,.'

Iw.livi- Trusts .), Holding
~ s 1!.?:-.t e!? _~91!U2.~F'.!.~.~

_~i~.E_L!:!_._.

American Su~ar Refining Co. The
E. I. du Pont de Nemours &. Co.
General Motors Corp.
Mid-Continent. Petroleum Corp.
Phillips Petroleum Co.
Uni tl"d F'rul t Co.
United 8tate~ Rubber Co.

2/

du Pont
Dominated
Corp 0-

.r..<'. t!:..~!!..~

0.19

3.76

3.90

;0.76

0.01

0.29

0.23
t'}.46
Cl.93

1. :?';3
0.27

7.52

3.99

19·78

TO.taJ
0.19
38.48
20.3 1
O• .1.6
2.18
0.27
11. ~1

The hold.i.n~~s of the F'ord family, however, have a higher value if taken a.t
·t,bel.r book values.

~/ In calculating the relationship between the market value of the holdin~s of
one interest ~roup and all stock outstal1(1.ing in the 200 corporations, ttl€'

holdill8 S of one corporation in 8-nother' Vlithin the t;roup of 200 have been
eliminated.

2/

The figure for aggregate assets contain considerable chpli(:ations in tj-,e
case of the 200 corporations and 8.11 non-financial corporations.' Duplications
also exist when one company belonl~ing to an interest ~roup owns stock of
another company included in the group.
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I::. 1. du Pont

d~;

N(:;mour-s &. Co.) in turn Dwn,:d 2.3

perc~U!t

of the common

stock of General Hotors Corp., acquired shortly after lts format! on.
This was by far the lar~est block in existence, the next lar~est bein~
one of 6 percent held by the officers of the corporation throuJh the
General Mote.rs Hana~t:ment Cor.p. and the General Motors Securities Corp.,
Class A stock. In view of the ve~y heavy capitalization of the company and
the wide diffusion of its stock, this block appears to carry safe wor~in~
control.
~e~bers of the du Pont family owned another 0.62 percent of the
common titock of General Motors Corp.)
The .:iu P.ont family owned 15.7 percent of the common and 6.5 percent
of the preferred stock (both vot.in~ issues) of United States Rubber
Co.~ the largest block known to exist.
As the remainder of the stock is
widely distrlbuted United Stat.es Rubb~r Co. may be re~;arded as being un·Jer
working control by the du Pont f<~!1lily.

Holdings of the du Pont fa~il:>, In Phillip:> Petroleum Company amounted
t.o 2.2 percent of the common stock; with a marl.;:et value of less thun
~4.000,OOO.
This was not the lar~est known block in existence an~ apparently did not carr~T a decisive influence em the manal~·)meI:t.
No close industrial relationship appear~. to exist 0c.=tW(:en E. I. du
Pont de Nemours J. Co. and Gener<1l Hotol's COl'P,
'rhe acquisition of the
l<lrge block of shares of (:;eneral Hotol's r.orp. 1:1y li'. T. du Pont de Nemclll's
& Co. rather seems to have b~en the result of ~he desire for profitable
investment of th~ largt) mldlstri buted profi t.s which 8. I. du Pont de
Nemours &. Co. bad ::.lccumulatect during the v'orld \'Jar. The cor~.i;rol over
United States Rubber Co~, onp of the larRest. tire producers, on th~ other
hand, nlijht be l'eearded. as industrially related to t.he indirect control
of the du Pont family over General Motors Corp. The holdin~s of the du
Pont family iII Phillips Petroleum Co. appeal' to b~ incidental and do not.
carry control.

The lnstrulllenta.1i t.ies us'?d by the du Pont family in con t,!'ol1in!~
its sphere of influence are of considerable interest because of thE great
number of the individuals participating in the ownershIp of the f~.mil:'i
block and the complex machinery built up to keep control concentrated.
notvlithstnnding the diffusion of ownership.
All in all about 75 family
lfIernt'ers of t.hrel;! generations own ben~ficlall;f SOl'lt: of the family holdi.ngs.
There are probabl.Y other family !llf!wbers '.,!ho owned stoc.k in the famlly
coatrolled corporations but di.d not. show up in the st.ld,f and some family
roost likely O\"ned more stock in one or more of t.ho:) falTli l~! entl')rprises than
they were credLted with on the record.
So far as the records Co, no single
individual o·,med dir"!ctly more than
percent of the common stock of
E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. or not much over 1-1/2 percent of the total

.'"'0

fanily

holdin~s.

- 100 The cornt'1rstone in the sphere of influence of the Delaware branch
of the du Pont family Is the Christiana S,ecuri ties Corp., fl./ originally
a family holdinl~ company and now a public investment company though still
safely controlled by the falllil;:l through majorl ty ownership.2./ Christiana
Securi ties Co. alone owned 2~.6 percent of the common st.ock of E. I.· du
Pont de Nemours & Co. pract.ically all of which it h·as held since 1915.
This is the largest single block in existence and alone would probably
so'fflce for worklntl control of the corporation.. In addi tion, ind.l. vidu a1
members of the Delaware branch ow-.-,ed about 4. percent of the stock of
E.· I. du Pont de N~:mours ,~, Co. directly, -1 percent. through trust funds
and 2-3/4. percent through a family holding company. This hrought the
tot.. al holdings of th~ Delaware branch to 37 p;;T'cent of the stock of Fo. I.
dl.l Pont de Nemours & Co., undoubtedly sufficient fot safe control of the
corporation. InterestinSly enouQh the dominating position in the key
corporation--ChrlstLana Securities Co.--ls not scattered amon~ individual
owners, but occupied by a family holding comp&.ny (Delaware Realty and Investment Co.) which owned 32.7 percent of tbe common a.l1d 29.3 per(;ent of the
preferred stock of Christiana Securities Co. The stock of the Delaware
Realty and Investment Co.~ finally, was held mainly by abryut a dozen
nephews and nieces of Pierre S. du Pont E1.ud their chIldren, to a considerable
part not directly but throuah trust funds. Other members of t.he Delaware
branch (lncl~ding Pierre S. du Pont hirusel~ owned somewhat over 40 percent
of the commo~ stock and 2q percent of the pl"efc:rred st.ock of Christiana
Securi ties Co.--of which 8 pf.:rcent of the common and 10 percent of the
preferred stock were held through famil:,' trust funds.
The Florida branch of t.he du Pont faIo1ily held about 5 percent of t;,e
stock of E. I. du Pont de Nemours ~ Co. mostly through Alrnours Securities,
Inc., dissolv(~d af·t,er the death of Alfred du Pont •. At that time t,h'~
holdings of Almours Securities, Inc. were distributed to the descendants of
Alfred du Pont. over three-fourths of the total going into one family trust
fund.
'l'he same tendencj' to put a large proportion of t,he farlli ly block in
holdlng Cornpl;!.nies nnd trust funds is evident in the du Pont holdilq;s of
United Sta·Les Rubbf)r Co. and Phillips Pet.rfJleum Co. stock. About 5 perc;:!!1t
of the common stock and 2 percent of the preferred st.ock of Uni ted States
Rubber Corp. was held by Hubber Securi ties Co. (of which Lammot du Pont
owned 7303 percent and Irenee S. du Pont 24.5 p'~rce!1t) Dut about 10-1/2
percent of the COlnmon anf; another 4 percent of the preferred st.ock was owned
directly by other lilembers of the Delaware branch of the du Pont family. Of
the fa.mily holdint.s i.n Phillips Petrolf?'um Co. about one-hali' was owned by
Christiana Realty &, Investl'lent.. Co., a family holding company, 88 percent of
whose stock was in tbe hands of fami ly trust funds, and the ot.bp.l" half
directly, mostly by Lailltllot and I rp.Ilee du Pont.
In ·disc-~;lo~-F·:-ti~~--j~;-~tru;;e~tali-ti~-of contr:-;ll t.. i3 necessary to distinguish between two groups of t.he du Pont. fal'lily-one headed by Pierre
S. du Pont (t.he Delawarp. branch) nnd the other b;1 the lr~te Alfred du Pont
(the Florida branch) --which reportedl:/ had t,een at odds at some time in
the past over their influence over E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co.
The
Delaware branch, however, tlOW owns most of the al1greElate family holdings
and could contx'{)lthe corporat.ion Without" and even a~1afns~theFlorlda ·brcmdl.·

ill

9../

Members of tl-.e du Pont family (De la",are branch) directly or indirectly
owned 74 percent of the common and 59 ~l{~rcent of tIle prl~ferred stock of
Christiana Securities Co.

- 101 3.

The

.~'ellon

Sphere of Influence (See Chart XXX)

The aggregate value of the identlfied direct and indirect stock holdings of the members of the Mellon family in the 200 largest non-financial
corporations amounted to about $391,000,000. Most of this investment was
in common stock, preferred stock holdings accounting for only about
$40,000,000.
The market value cf these holdings was equivalent tc nearly
1-1/2 percent of that of all common and preferred stock outstanding of
the 200 corporations and to nearly 5 percent of that of the shares included
in the 20 largest record shareholdings. The assets of the seven com~
panies 12/ among the 200 largest non-financial corporations directly or
indirectly controlled by the ~ellon family aggregated $1,608,000,000 or
2-1/2 percent of the total assets of the 200 corporations, and about 1
percent of all non-financial corporations. 12~/
Industrially the Mellon sphere of influence is the most diversified
and farthest reaching of all those covered by the study. The family was
found to have considerable shareholdings in 17 of the 200 corporations,
7 of which they controlled directly or indirectly. While the Mellon sphere
of influence is not industrially integrated in that important constituents
are in industries which seem to have but little relation to each other, it
is concentrated geographically, most of the controlled enterprises having
their origin or seat of operation in the Pittsbur~h region. The Mellon
sphere of influence also differs from those of the duPont and ROCkefeller
families in that it is chiefly of banking and not of industrial origin, its
founder, Thomas Mellon--Qrandfather of the familY members now in control-having started in the mercantile and banking business.
The Mellon family, as of 1937, were interested as large shareholders
in the following companies among the 200 largest non-financial corporations:
Gulf Oil Corp.
Members of the Itellon family owned 70 percent of the common stock.
This stock, valued at *241,000,000, represented by far the largest single
investment of' the family in the 200 corporations. Gulf Oil Corp., in turn,
controlled the Texas Gulf Sulphur Co. through ownership of nearly 34 percent
of the common stock.
Koppers United Co.
The Mellon fami ly owned 52 percent of the common and 82 percent. of the
preferred stock, with an aggregate market value of nearly $40,000,000.
Koppers United Co. is mainly a holding company owning 100 percent of the
voting stock of Koppers Co., one of the largest producers of coke and coal
in the United States. Koppers Co. is also an important holding company in
its own right, owning directly or indirectly about 67 percent of The

1Q/

Gulf Oil Corp.; Texas Gulf Sulphur Co.: Aluminum Company of America;
Koppers United Co.: The Brooklyn Union Gas Co.: Pittsburgh Coal Co.;
The Virginian Railway Co.

1Q~/ See

follOl'ling pa ge.

Holdings of the

~ellon

Family in Equity Securities of the 200 Largest Non-financial Corporations

Compan:'T
Allis~halmers Manufacturing Co.
Aluminum Co. ·of America
Bethlehem Steel Corp. (Del.)
Brooklyn Union Gas Co., The
General American Transportation Corp.
Gulf Oil Corp.
Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp.
Koppers United Co.
Lone Star Gas Corp.
Niagara Hudson Power Corp.
Pittsburgh Coal Co.
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.
Pullman Inc.
Texas Gulf Sulphur Co.
United Light and Power Co., The
Virginian Railway Co., The
Irlestinehouse Electric & Mc nuf3.cturine Company

Individuals

20.26

4.72
52 .12

Holding companies
Trusts &
and other
estates
instrumentalities

4.49
1.43

4.79

22.40
.90

19.88

7.43
1. 91

10.67
2.12
2-32

5.27

~I Directly through Koppers TJni ted Co.

'£1

Through Alur.linum Co. of Af.'lerica through Alumin'.lr!! Ore Co.

£/

Through Gulf Oil Co.

9.1

Through Koppers Co. through Esmont Co. and Falmouth Co.

~/ Through Koppers Co. through Virginian Corp.

.62

Foundations

1.33
4·31

Total

8·59

8.15

.22

70.22
-3.42
42.28
1.12

19.42

37·52

-'

at

23.87

p)

6.77

6.77

!:..I

33.85
7.84

33·85
7.84
44.85

5.43
10.13
~/
~/

.45

Total

1.33
29.68
1.43

.3.87

1.40
2.54

Mellon
dominated
corporations

.

4;::;
--,

44.85
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103 Virginian Corporation common stock, which, in turn,
common stock of The Virginian Railway Co., III 28.4
common stock of The Un~ted Light and Power Co., and
common stock of The Brooklyn Union Gas Co. 1~1 The
maJ be regarded as industrially integrated.

held 75.5 percent of the
percent of the votin~
23.9 percent of the
entire Koppers group

Pittsburgh Coal Co.
Members of the Mellon family owned 50.1 percent of the common stock,
and 33.9 percent of the preferred stock, the entire holding, however, having
a market value of only about $4,000,000.
Aluminum Company of America
The Mellon fam!ly, directly or indirectly, held 35.2 percent of the
common st.ock and 25.0 percent, of the preferred stock, having together a
value of $72,000,000. This was by far the largest bluck in existence and
should assure the Mellon interests a safe worki:lg control. 13..1
The Aluminum Company of America, through it.s wholly owned subsidiary,
the Aluminum Ore Company, held 10.4 percent of the common stock of the
Nia,ara Hudson Power Corp., acquired in exchange for power sites formerly
owned by the Aluminum Company. This block dld not carry a controlling influence, as the United Corp. owned directly 24.6 percent of the stock and
another 7.9 percent through its subsidiary, The United Gas Improvement Co.
Pu llman Inc.
Members of the Mellon family owned 10.1 percent of the common stock
with a market value of $12,000,000 and were represented by two memhers on
the 14-man Board of Directors. Theirs was by far the largest block known
to be in existence but it is doubtful hew considerable a measure of working
control it represented.
General American Transportation Corp.
Holdings of the Mellon family amounted to

111

8.6

percent of the common

Most of the remaining common stock as well as the preferred stock of the
Virginia Corp. was owned 'by members of the Mellon family.

!gl While these two blocks represent about the same proportion of the total
voting power, it appears that the ho1din5s of the Koppers Co. represent
working control in The Brooklyn Union Gas Co., as other large hlocks are
lacking, but are not sufficient for control in The United Light and
Power Co. as the holdings of the five investment companies under the
influence of Harrison Williams and J. & W. Seligman & Co. add up to
about 38 percent of the common stock while two ot.her investment COITIpanies, independent of each other and of the Williams and Seligman
group, each hold 7 percent of the stock. The Mellon interest, therefore, depend on the cooperation of some of the other large stockholders
to exercise control.

Ul

The only other combination which might challenge their control ,,'auld
have to comprise A. V. Davis (Chairman of the Board), ~oy Hunt (President)
and almost all other large stockholders.

- 104 stock, wlth a market valui';! of about $,4,000,000. While this was the largest
known block of ntock, it probably dld not carry a controlling influence as
the family was not visibly represented in the management.
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.
The holdings of the He 110n family amounted to 5.4 percent of the common
stock with a market value of about $10,000,000. The holdings had no controlling influence, as the Pitcairn family owned more than 35 percent of the
common stock.
Various other corporations.
Members of the Mellon family also appeared as owners of considerable
blocks of Allis Chalmers Manufacturing Co. (1.5 percent) I Bethlehem Steel
Corp. (2.2 percent of common stock), .Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp. (3.5 percent), Lone Star Gas Corp. (6.1 percent of preferred stock), and Westinghouse
Electric & Mf~. Co. (0.5 percent of common stock), wi th <1. total value of
$9,000,000. These holdines in all cases r~present only 3 small minority of
the voting stock outstanding and hardly carrled considerlblr influence on
the mana~emellt.
The great bulk of the ag~regate holdings of the Mellon f~rily in the
200 corporatio~s, about $261,000,000 out of the total holdin~s of
$391,000,000, was held directly by members of the family--most of it by
four individuals. Trust5 and estates were also of cOIlsider1:lble il;1portance,
accounting for stock of the 200 corporations valued al, .1~58, 000, COO, while
the A. W. Mellon Educational and Charitable Trust held $38,000,000 worth of
equity securities of these corporations. 1.1/
In contrast to the situation in the du Pont fnmlly group holding companies are very unimportant, the holdings of two such companies (since dissolved) amounting to only $4,000,000. Finally about $30,000,000 of the
total family holdin,s were in the hands of an operating financial corporation, the Hellon Securlties Corporation, entirely owned by the family and
the A. W. Mellon Educational and Charita.ble Trust. 1.5./

4.

The Rockefeller Sphere of Influence (See Chart XXXI)

The market value of the holdings of members of the Rockefeller family
(including the Rockefeller foundations) in the 200 largest non-financial
corporations aggregated ¢397. 000, 000, mostly in common st.ock ($369, 000, 000):
of this, the family foundations accounted for $94,000,000 of common and
$18,000,000 of preferred· stock. The aggregate holdings represented fully
1-1/2 percent of the market value of the total stock outstanding of the 200
corporations and nearly 5 percent of that of the shares included in the 20
largest shareholdings. The aggregate assets of the 5 corporations regarded
as under control of the Rockefeller family amounted to nearly $4,500,000,000

,---------------_.

1.i/ Although the stock held by the A. W. Mellon Educt',tional and Charitable
Trust is not strictly speaking part of the wealth of the family, it is
money which formerly belonged to it, and in terms of voting power it is
usually still in the control of the f~mily, since members of the family
are heavily represented on the Board of Trustees.

121

Control of severr~l important constituents of the Mellon empire, of
course, was exercised not directly but throuth industri?l corporations
(Gulf Oil Corp. and Koppers Co.) which in turn were controlled ~y members of the Mellon family.

- 105 or 6-1/2 percent of the toial assets of the 200 corporations and nearly 3
percent of those of all non-financial corporations. 1~!/ The Rockefeller
interests thus rnnked first in total assets.
F'rom an industrial point of view, the Rockefeller empire is the most
compact of the three, practically all the investments of the family among
the 200 corporations being in the oil industry and almost all of them going
back to the old Standard 011 Co. dissolved in 1911, of which John D.
Rockefeller, Sr., was the largest stockholder.
Around the end of 1937. i.e., nearly thirty years after the dissolution
of the old Standard Oil Co., the large holdings of the P.ockefeller family
were as follows:
Standard 011 Co.

(N.J.)

Members of the Rockefeller family owned a.7 percent with a market value
of $105,000,000, and family foundations held an additi~nal 4.8 percent
valued at $58,000,000. The combined block aggregating 13.5 percent of the
common stock represented by far the largest holding and in view of the wide
distribution of the majority of the stock should carry with it an amount of
influence equivalent to working control. Furthermore, St3ndard Oil Co.
(Ind.) owned 6.7 percent of the Standard Oil Co. (NHT.) bringing direct
and indirect holdings of the Rockefeller famlly to 20.2 percent. The
family, however, had no visible direct representation in the management.
Socony Vacuum Oil Co., Inc.
Members of the family owned 16.3 percent of the common stock valued at
As this was by far the largest single block and most of the
stock was widely distributed, the Rockefeller interests seemed to have safe
working control, although they were not visibly represented in the management.
$76,000,000.

Sta.ndard Oil Co. (Ind.)
Mombers of the family owned 6.8 percent and family foundations 4.5
percent of' the commor: stocJr, with a value of $35,000,000 and $23,000,000
respectively. The combined holdings of 11.4 percent appear to carry war.king
control for the reasons mentioned in the cases of Standard 0.\ 1 Co. (N. J. )
and the Socony Vacuum Oil Co., Inc. 12/
Standard Oil Company of California
The Rockefeller family owned 11.9 percent of the common stock with a
value of $45,000,000 and family foundations held another 0.5 percent. This
block appeared to carry working control, even in the absence of direct representation by the family in the management.
1~!/

See following page.

19./ The Standard Oil Co. (Ind.) provides one of the rtlre cases in which
the extent of control by a minority block has been put to a test. This
happened in 1929 when thp. Rockefeller interests, with the help of other
stockholders, succeeded in custin~ the management, headed by Col.
Stewart.

Holdings of the ?'oci--:efeller Familj' in Equity Securities of the 200 Largest,

Non-Financi~l

Corporatlo!ls

Trusts Holding companies
Roc ke fe ller
Individ&
& other instruFoundad-oI!1i:=lated
uals
Estates
mentalities
tions
Total
corporations
T'otal
.-:.;..~--

----o.,e

Atchison, Topeka. &, Sante. FA R1?cilwc..f Co., The
Atlantic Refi:-,ill~ Cc., The
Bethlehem St~el Cor?
(Del)
Co~solidatej ~dison Co. of New York, Inc.
Consoliddt~d Oil Corp_
Continental Oil Co.
Illinois Central Railrcsd Co.
Int~rnatioT.t~l

0.41

0.28

?ere

~Lar~q~ette

R2.il~·,:a~r

2.23

Co.

?belps Dodge Corp.
Radio Corp. of America.
Socony Vacwl~ Oil Ce., Inc.
St"".~·Jdard Gil Co. of Califor111a
Standard Oil Co. (IndI3na)
~.t2,n'!ard Oil Co.
(~Jew Jersey)
United 3tates Ste~l Corp.
~cstern Pacific R3ilrc~d Corp.

a! Throu~h the Standard Oil Co.

(Indiana)

0.41
0.23
0.84

......j.L

2-31
2.11
1.14

~'

2.11
1.1.4
0·32
9.69
1.45

0.74
0.22

0·32

0-32

19·52
1.45
0.74
0.22

8.64

7.70

'7.37

4.49

0.46

J.2.32

2.44

4·39

4·~5

2.24

4.82
0.12
4·79

11.y5
1~ .51

6.45

---

0·39
.1.1b

0.84
0·32
L.

Middle West Corp., ~he
Missourl-Xansas-?ex2s Railroad Co.
N c;r folk Ec ~~!es ter"n [I,e. .i.lway Co.
Ohio Oil Co., The

---

5.71

1.54

Rar'f..resteI' Co.

._--

l-'
0
0-"

16.34

0.12
.I~.

79

~/ 6.69

20.20

- 10? The Ohio Oil Co.
Members of the Rockefeller family held 9.5 percent of the common stock,
with a market value of nearly $8,000,000; in addition family foundations
owned 9.1 percent valued at somewhat under $6,000,000. Members of the family
and family foundations each also owned about 10 percent of the preferred
stock, with an 2ggregate value of over $12,000,000. These were the largest
blocks in existence and should suffice for working control. The family,
however, did not appear to be directly represented in the management of the
company.
Consolidated Oil Corp.
The holdings of the Rockefeller family amounted to 6.0 percent of the
common stock valueo at $7,000,000. The block, however, does not seem to
carry considerable influence in the management as the Petroleum Corporation
of America (39 percent of ,.,hose stock was owned by Consolidated Oil Corp.
itself) held 11.1 percent of the stock and the Rockefeller interests were
not represented in the management.
Other corporations.
Memberz of the Rockefeller family and the family foundations owned
scattered holdings with a value of about $18,000,000 in many other corporations among the 200 group. These holdings did not seem to carry any influence
with them. The family also reportedly had control of the Chase National
Bank of New York, one of the largest commercial banks in the country, a
brother-in-law of John D. Rockefeller, Jr. being president of the bunk.
Com?ared to the du Pont and Mellon groups, the holdings of the
Rockefeller group were characterized by the hi~h proportion of the entire
family holdings which are owned by foundations. These holdings, mainly in
the hands of the Rockefeller Foundation, the General Educational Board and
the Rockefeller Institute for Medical Research, had a combined value of
about. $112,000,000 or 30 percent of the aggregate holdings of family members
and foundations. Approximately ~109,000,000, or nearly another 30 percent,
was held in trust and estates, mainly for the benefit of grandchildren of
John D. ROCkefeller, Sr. PracticallJ all the rest, valued at about
$158,000,000, was held directly bJ John D. ROCkefeller, Jr.

5.

Implications

Analysis of the sharelloldings of the three largest interest groups 1n
the 200 corporations and of their spheres of influence leads to some siQnificant conclusions which are ~enerally corroborated by a study of the
lesser interest groups, not described in the text •
. Each interest group shows a strong tendency to keep its holdings concentrated in the enterprise in whlch the family fortune orieinated. It is
apparently rare to use the income from the oridinal investment (or other income) to acquire large or controlling positions in other big corporations.
This tendency Is shown very clearly in tho du Pont and Rockefeller groups.
The branching out of the Mellon interests into a dominating position in half
a dozen of important corporations is quite unusual and not duplicated among
any other interest group disclosed in the study of the 200 largest nonfinancial corporations.
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in one corporation, of course, does not mean that they have restricted their
influence to one industrial unit. Indeed, there have been tHO different ways
in which interest groups havc~ act,ually extended their sphere of control from
an industrial point of view without acquiring domination over additional
corporations. First, the corporation which they controlled has often acQuired a dominating position in other large corporations. The large interest groupo in this way have obtained indirect control over other large enterprises without making an additional direct investment of their own, a
procedure which permitted them to utilize the larger funds of the corporationswhich they directly controlled rather than their own more limited resources. Secondly, the large corporations under family control have
branched out directly into related or unrelated industries, particularly
into new industrie~. 11/
The concentration of the stockholdings of lar'e interest groups in one
enterprise also reflects the practice of corporations of distributing only
a fraction of their total income as dividends and reinventing the rem~inder
partly in their own business and partly in the securities of other enterprises. A classical example of this policy is the investment of E. I. du
Pont de Nemours & Co. in General Motors Corp., but quite similar cases are
provided by the holdings of Gulf Oil Corp. in 'fexas Gulf Sulphur Co. and of
Koppers Co. in The Virginian Railway Co., The Srooklyn Union Gas Co. end
The United Light and Power Co.
This concentration in on~' enterprise is partly the result of the very
great difficulty of acquiring ownership control over a corporation after it
has become large, i.e., unless an investor has been, so to speak, in "on
the ground floor". With the heavy capitalization now usual in larbe corporationn it requires extremely large amounts of liquid funds to buy up a block
of stock which will ensure dominance.
Only few of the large fortunes represented among the 20 largest record
shareholdings appear to be already in the diversified state--at least insofar as this can be judded by the scope of an inquiry based on the 20 largest
sbareholdings--the main example being provided by the holdings of th~
Harkness family. 1§/ None of the largest family interest groups seem to be
in this stage.
Of the three largest interest groups, the Mellon group is now
third generation, while the R.ockefeller and the du Pont groups are
in the second and partly in the third generation. 12/ Most of the
interest groups encountered in the study are also of the second or

11/

in the
mainly
other
third

Examples are the entry into the aircraft manufacturin~ indus try by
General Motors Corp. a~d into the rayon industry by E. T. du Pont de
Nemours & Co.

18/ See p. ---

12/

Disregarding the du Pont holdings before the formation of the du Pont
Powder Co. J the direct predecessor of E. 1. du Font de Nemours & Co.,
for the reason that the size of the company and the importance of the
family interest group was fairly small before the time of Coleman du
Pont, i.e., in the early years of this century.
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holdings. Only relatively few of the large interest groups, if measured by
the market value of the holdings, are still largely repreoented by the
founders.
The separation of the beneficial ownership in large blocks of stocks
and the voting control over them has progressed far. The main instrumentalities of this separation are family holding companies, trusts and
family foundations. How large a use is made of these instrumentaU ti.:!s,
compared to direct holdings of blocks of stock by indivlduals, depends
largely on the size of the family--the smaller the family the less need
for such instrumentalities--and on the extent of the ~bility and inclination of the beneficial owners to take an active part in the management.
Family holding companies and trusts have made it possible to keep control centralized in the hands of a few persons while beneficial ownership
has become widely diffused ever sometimes several dozens of beneficiaries.
An important part in this centraliza.tion is pl.ayed by the appointment of
the same trustees for a large number of individual trusts having different
beneficiaries. Thus pr~.ctically all the trust funds set up within the
Rockefeller family are administered by the Chase National Bank, itself
reputedly under Rockefeller control, while most of the Mellon family trusts
are administered by the Union Trust Company of Pittsburgh, controlled by
the ~ellon family, and the du Pont family has used the Wilmington '1'rust Co.
and the Dela~are Trust Co. (both controlled by the family) as trustee in
almost all cases.
Foundations have tended to keep their endowments invested in stock of
the family enterprises, even if the family in form apparently has relinquished control over their financial policy. Foundations in practice still
constitute a part of the instrumentalities by which a family interest group
retains domination over a corporation. In most cases some steps towards
diversification of holdings have been taken by investing in corporations
not belonging to the family's sphere of influence, but such shifts so far
have affected onl,y a minor proportion of th(;l funds, though apparently they
have been more important in the case of foundations than for the two other
chief instrumentalities--trust funds and familY holding companies.
The record fails to show any considerable degree of connection between
the spheres of interest of the three large interest groups. Connections
between interest ~roups are also rare outside of the sphere of interest of
the three largest groups. The only notable instance of interlocking stock
ownership between large interest groups noted in the study are the extensive
holdings of the Duke family in the Hellon-controlled Aluminum Company of
America.
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CHAPTER VII I
l<'OREIGN HOLDINGS IN THE 200 LARGEST

NON-FINANCIAL CORPORATIONS 1,1
1.

Source and Character of Data

Information on the extent of foreign holdings in the 200 corporations
was regarded as an essential pa.rt of this study since foreigners have invested heavily in American stocks and by 1937 owned 3 to 4 percent of the
total stock outstanding in all domestic corporations. gl Until this study
was made there was very little information easily available on the forel~n
holdings in individual American corporations. Moreover, in the few cases
where informatio~ on foreigners' holdings was compiled, the dat~ referred
only to those foreign holdinQs which were registered in the company's
books in the nAmes of persons residing outside the United States, with the
resul t that shares held by American nominees for the benefit of foreigners
escaped detection.
The information on foreign holdi~gs in the 200 corporations presented
in this chapter is derived from the reports on Treasury Form 1042, covering
dividends paid to foreIgners, i.e., persons domiciled outside the United
States.!1 These reports are made to the Bureau of Internal Revenue not
only by the company issuing a dividend check to a holder residing outside
of the United States but also by domestic brokers, bank~ and other nominees
when they transmit or credit to a foreign beneficiary dividends on stock
registered in t.he comp,my's books in the nomineeE, name. From Form 1042 for
the year 1937 records showing, among other thinds, the amount of dividends
paid to foreigners during 1937 by the issuer or nominee had been prepared in
connection wlth studies of total forei~n investments in the United States.
These records were made available by the Bureau of Internal Revenue to the
Tempornry National Economic Committee for thd purpose of this study.
Utili:;.a1.10n of Form 1042 as the source of determining the extent of
foreign holdings 1.n American stocks has the great advantage that the
figures include hoth stc.'ck registered in the books of the companies in
foreigners' naInes and stock held for the benefit of foreigners by American
nominees. The use of thls source, however, involves certain difficulties
which will be su~marized in Section 5. It will be explained there ~h~ the
figures glven in this chapter and the data on the foreign holdings in the
stock issues of each of the 200 largest non-financial corporations (insofar all they paid any dividends in 1937), which are presented in Section VI
of Append ix III, must be l'egarded a.s showing only the minimum of ownership
in the 200 corpor~tions by foreigners in 1937.
SO!1le additional information iTl:;;-e ign holdings-amon-g20-1-';;'-gest
record shareholdings), see Chapter V.

1/ For

al

Bused on the ratio of estimated amount of dividends paid to foreigners
in 1937 to all dividends paid by domestic corporations, including intercorporate dividends, the proportion is somewhat under 3 percent.
(See Appendlx r, Table 10.) If intercorporat.e dividends were e 11minBted the proportion would rise to about 4 percent.

!/

Corporations owned by foreigners but incorporated within the {'nited
St~tes are not covered by these reports.
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Foreig-n Holdinfs in All

:200

Corporations

Tabulation of Forms 1042 for all stock issues of the 200 corporations
indicates that the total dividend payments to foreigners reported for the
year 1937 aggregated about $106,000,000. These companies p~id,during the
year 1937, total common and preferred dividends of about $2,200,000,000.
It may therefore be estimated that, for the 313 issues of the 200 corporations on which any dividends were paid during the year 1937, foreign holdings reported on Form 1042 represented nearly 5 percent of all stock outstanding. Nothing is known about t·he proportion of foreign holdings in
the 91 issues which paid no dividends in the year 1937. As these issues
accounted for only about 4 percent of the value of the equity securities
of all the 200 corpora.tiona, no appreeiable error in the totals can be introduced by assuming that the avera~e proportion of forei~n holdings was
the same for these 91 issues as in the 313 issues on which dividends were
paid.
Applying the s.verage percentage of foreign ownership of nearly 5 percent to the total market value at the end of 1937 of the 404 issues of
equlty securities of the 200 corporations -- i.e., slightly over
$33,000,000,000 -- it is estimated that the foreign holdings of stock of
these 200 corporations had a value of approximately $1,600,000,000.1/ To
this must be added, first, the known indirect foreign shar~holdings
(through Solvay American Investment Corp. and General Aniline and Film
Corp.) in the 200 corporatlons, amounting to sli€htly over $100,000,000.
A further stepping up of the first estimate is necessary to take account
of those nominee holdin~s which are repoited only in aggregate figures but
could not be allocated to the 200 corporations. 21 Such unallocated holdings seem to have amounted. to petween 15 and 20 percent of total foreign
holdings, or to about $300,000,000 for the 200 corporations. Aggregate
foreign holdings in the 200 largest non-flnancial corporations, then, appear to have hed a value of about $2,000,000,000 at the end of 1937. This
is equivalent to ::!bout 6 percent of the total value of the equi ty secur 1ties 1ssued by the 200 corporations.

1/ Separate estimation of the market value of holdings for each issue,
based on the multiplication of total market value by the percentage
of dividends paid to foreieners as reported on Form 1042, yielded a
figure of about $1,530,000,000 for the 313 issues on which any dividends were paid during 1937.

il Cf. Section 5 (b) below.
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payments to foreigners aggregated about 5-1/2 percent of the total for com. mall stock and about 3-1/2 percent for preferred stock. Again taking into
account the kno\vn indirect holdings and stepping up the reported figures on
account of dividends unallocated by certain nominees, it appears that
foreitlners' holdings of comlnon stocks ill the 200 corporations had a value,
at the end of' 1937, of about $1,800,000,000, while tile value of preferred
stock was somewhat under $200,000,000. These estimates make it likely that
~reigners owned about 6-1/2 percent of the Common stock and nearly 4 percent
of the pre~erred stock of the 200 corporations.
The total value of stocks in all American corporations held by foreigners at the eno of 1937 amounted to about $3,700,000,000, consisting of
hearly $2,200,000,000 of diversified portfolio holdings of foreigners ~/ Bnd
about $1,500,000,000 of direct investments. Z/ i.e., investments by foreigners in American subSidiary corporations and a f\~w other large blocks, of
stock. Comparison of these overAll eRtimates with the nearly $2,000,000,000
representing the value of foreign holdings of stock in the 200 largest nonfinancial corporations indicates that somewhat over - one-half of all foreign
investments in American stocks was In the equity securities of these 200 corporBtlons. If the comparison is limited to portfolio investments, the proportion of foreign holdings invested in the 200 largest nOll-financial corporations. however, increases to about three-quarters. §/ For common stock

._-----------_._-----------------_._---------_._ .._---._---_._--2..1

The Balance of International Payments of the United States in 1937
(U. S. Department of COlnmerce, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce), page 64. . The. estimates are based on the market va-.lue of common stOCk. ($1,850,000,000) and the par value of preferred stock
($430,000,000). If preferred stocks were also v:3.1ued at market prices,
the total value of foreigners' portfolio holdings in American corporations would be slightly sm~ller tha.n $2,280, 000,000, but probably
would not be much below $2,200,000,000.

2/

The total value of foreign direct investments in the United States at
the end of 1937 was e~timated by Dr. Amos ~aylor of the Bureau of
F'oreign and Domestic Commerce at nearly $1,900,000,000 (Investigation
of Concentration of Economic Power, Part 25). Probably around threequarters of this sum is represented by common and preferred stock, including surplUS, of American corpora.tions held by foreigners--the proportion prevailing at the end of 1934, Recording to estimates of the
Bureau of fl'oreign and Domestic Commerce (Foreign Investments in the
United States, 1937, page 35). For a definition of "direct investments" see Foreign Investments, note 31 (p. 56) and American Direct
Investments in Foreign Countries, - 1936, Appendix E.

§/

In making this comparison it must be taken into account that the estimates of foreigners' portfOliO holdi!1i~$ of. American stocks exclude two
large blocks with 8. value of over 8200, 000,000 (namely, 500, 000 common
shares of Allied Chemical & Dye Corp. and 8,412,154 common shares of
Shell Union Oil Corp.) which are included in this chapter in the estimates of the value of foreign holdings in the 200 large non-financial
corporations, but are classified by the Eureau of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce as foreign direct investments.
(Thefie $200,000,000 have been
added to the Department of Commerce estimates in deriving the figures
shown in the text.)

- 113 alone the proportion of foreign investments in Ameri'can stocks represented
by securities of the 200 larQest non-financial corporations seems to have
been somewhat above 60 pe~'cent for all foreign holdings and over 80 percent
for foreign portfolio invest~ents alone. Both ratios appear to be considerably lower for preferred stock, nmounting to somewhat under 40 percent of
all foreign inVtHltments in American preferred stock and to about 60 percent
of foreign portfolio holdings of this type of security.

These figures provide a vivid illustration of the high degree of concentrat.ion of fore ign holdinl~s of American stocks-the equi ty secur i ties of
the 200 corporations accounting for probably not over one-third of the stock
of all domestic corporations. As a result of this concentration, the proportion of stock held by for,':!igners is much higher a.mong the 200 largest
non-financial corporations than it is for all American corporations. Indeed, the porportion of ~bout 6 percent for the 200 corporations is approximately twice as high as the ratio of close to 3 percent for all corporations
and about three times as high as that of around 2 percent for all domestic
corporations other than the 200 largest non-financial corporations. 21
Of the $106,000,000 of dividend payments to foreigners on stock of the
200 la.rgest non-fi.na.neial corporations. listed on Form 1042, $66,000,000- were
reported by payor corporations and ~+l40, (lOO, 000 by domestic nominees of forelgn owners, such as b?.nlts, trust comranies and brokers. Since about onethird of the dividends paid by nominees could not be allocated to individual. payor corporations (and, therefore, are not included in the figure of
~106,ooo,oOO), it is estimated that not much over one-half of the shares
of the 200 corporations held by foreigners were registered in foreign
names lol and not much less than one-half in the n~mes of domestic nomi;;.'
nees. 111 The proportion of dividends reported on Form 1042 b.Y' issuers
and nominees varied considerably from company t.o company. Examples of common st.ock issues in which more than one-half of total dividends listed on
F'orm 1042 wer.e rt~ported by American nominees l'i.l are: American Power &
Light Co. 172 percent), Schenley Distillers Corp. (70 percent), Westinghouse
~~lectrlc & Manuf::\cturing Co. (68 percent), The Goodyet'l.r Tire &. Hubber Co.
(58 percent), The Youn~stO\vn Sheet and Tube Co. (58 percent), T1-w 'l'exas
C(~rp. (57 percent) f Republic Steel Corp. (55 percent), General Electric Co.
(55 percent), Public Service Corporation of New Jersey (55 percent),
_.-.. _-------_ ...- ......__ ..._---_._ .._-_ ....
..
.. _._.-._-.
.. _._---_._---9.1 These ratio:.> inClude in the numerator foreign direct investments, insofar as they have taken the form of stock, and make no attempt to
eliminate intercorporate holdings. If intercorporate holdings were
excluded all three ratios would increase, but the upward revision
would most likely be larger for all corporations than for the 200
corporations.

_-_._-_ __

__

12.1 Foreign names, of course, include foreign nominees such as ba.nks

and

brokers domiciled abroad.

l.lI

At the end ()f 1934 nominee holdings const! tuted 39 percent of all
foreign holdln~s (exeluding direct investment) in the divldendpayin~ stock of 2,774 domestic corporations (Foreign Investments in
the United States, pages 48-9).

12:.1

The proportions would be higher if dividends reported by nominees
without allocation to pay6r corporations were included.

- 114 Chrysler Corp. (53 percent). Consolidated Rdlson r::ompany of New York, Inc.
(51 percent), International Harvester Co. (51 percent) and tTnited States
Smelting, Refining a.nd ;Mining Co. (50 percent).
No comprehensive fni'orl1l<,!,tion is available on the number of foreigners
who hold shares in the '200 largest non-financial corporations or in all
American ¢orporatiol".s. 43./

3.

Differences in the Proportion of Foreiftl Holdirl/ls
a.

The overall picture

The prop(.)rtlon of stock held by foreigners, of course, varied ~re:,l.tly
among the 200 large nelll-financial corporations. Chart XXXII and Table e
show that. for the 172 corporations payil1£~ dividends foreigners received less
than 1 percent of dividends paid in 36 companies, or about one-fifth of all
eRses. 'fhey received bet".. een 1 and 2 percent of the dividends in 26 companies, bet""een 2 and 3 percent in 20 companies, bet\-Ieen 3 and 4 percent in
17 companies ana between 4 and 5 percent in 24 companies. Ratio~ above 5
percent were rarer. However, there ",ere 32 companies in which foreipners
received bet','een 5 Rnd 10 percent of total dividends paid. There were 17
cases in which the proportion of dividends received by foreigners was over
10 percent.
The 17 companies among the 200 largest nOll-financial corporations in
which dividends paid to foreigners in 1937, so far as reported OIl Treasury
Form 1042, accounted for over 10 percent of totel dividends, are:
Shell Union Oil Corp.
Kansas City Southerl) Ra.ilway Co.
The American t1etal Co., l,td.
Int.ernational Paper'.: Power Co.

ill

60.0
40.3

36.s
20.2

.HI

lli

If it is assumed that the average value per foreign shareholding does
not differ from the oVerall average for all shareholdlngs in the 200
corporatiol~S at the end of 1937 (1.
about $4,000 for common aud
$3,700 for preferred stock), the number of foreign sh~reholdlngs,
both those Rppearlng in the company's books end those in domestic
nominees' names, of the 200 corporations seems to be near 450,000
for common stock and around 50,000 for preferred stock. These figures,
however, ca.n be reg ard",d as nothing more than an indication of the
order of magnitudes involved, as there is no specific evid:?nce to
back the assumption that the average value per shareholding is the
same for foreign shareholders as for domestic shareholders.

e.,

The number of foreign shareholdings is, of course, considerably larger
than t.h?.t of foreigners (both individuals and corporations) who own
at least one issue of stock in the 200 corporations.

111

In tbes~l comp.;,nie13 no divide!lds t<:ere paid It) 193'7 on the common
stock. The flgures, therefore, represent the proportion of preferred
dividends reported p~id to foreigners.

- 115 TABLE 8
Frequency Distribution of Proportion of Dividends Paid to
Foreigners in 1937 by 200 Largest Non-Financial
Corporations

(as reported on Treasury Form 1042)
Percentage of dividends
Electric
Hanufacturing
Railroads
gas
&. water Other Total
reported paid to
utili t.l.es
f o::~~.gn ~!E.::,- ____ _
.----.
---"----

---_._"

-

0.00
0.99
1.00
1. 99
2.00 - 2.99
,3.00 - 3·99
4.00 - 4.99
5.00
5.99
00
0.00 - 6.......
7.00 - 7.99
8.00 - 8.99
9.00
9.99
10.00
10·99
11.00
11. 99
12.00
1:2·99
13.00
13·99
14.00
14·99
15.00
15.99
16.0("\
16.00
.''''
17.00
17.99
18.00
18·99
19.00 - 19·99
20.00 ::Ind over

-

-

-

-

-

-

Companles p 3y ing
dividends
Companies not paring
dividends

Tota.l

12
14
14

5

11

E-

1

7

4

3

3

8

1

15

7

5

17

3

5

24

:t

1

11

1

8

;'

'2
1

5
4

5

3

2

2

1

3

1

1

1

20

4

3
4

o
3
o
o

1

1

1

2

o
1

2
1

3
1

o
4

3

1

95

16

36

25

1'72

1

13

9

5

28

__29........-

,-----...

45

30

'-'--'96

--_.......

__

.

.-.~-~-.

.

_.-

200

--.

116 Singer Manufacturing Co.
Hid-Continent Petroleum Corp.
Anaconda Copper Mining Co.
Western Un.l.on 'l'elegraph Co.
United Gas Corp.
Republic Slieel CClrp.
The American Holling Mill Co.
The Grent Northern Railway Co.
American H;;\ter Works and Electric Co.,
Inc.
Bethlehem Steel Corp.
St and ard Br a.nds, Inc.
The American f'melt.tng & Refining Co.
Union ~'acific RailroG'.d Co.

18.8

15./

17.7 15../
17.5

1'21

17.1 1'2/
15.8 16/
15.6 -12.5
12.3

12/

12.2

10.7
1.0.6
10.3
10.2

If known indirect holdin~s were also taken into account, Allied
Chemical!.. Dye Corporation, with 28 percent of the common stock owned by
foreigners would baVf;' t,o be added to the list.
b.

Differences bd:"'cen

co;~mon

and preferred stock issues

Probably the most outs;tandinlJ difference in the proportion of foreign
holdings a.mong the 404 issues of the 200 largest non-financial corporations
is that betwel~n common stock on the one hand and preferred stock on the
other.
F'or"eign boldings, so far as reported on Form 1042, accounted for
~ouli 3-1/2 p0rcent (median) of the value of the 115 common stock issues for
which s{~parate information is available.
In contrast they amounted to only
2 percent among the 93 .I.ssues of preferred s·tocks. 1:2/ Among the 53 corporations which hl'!.d both common ,md prBferred stock outstanding and reported
dividends s~p:,\l'ately, cases in which foreigners received ~ higher proportion of co:nmon than of prl~fel'red stock were more than twice as numerolls as
cases in which the opposite rel~tion prevailed.
There were only 22 issues, or only one-fifth of the total, in which
foreigners received less than 1 percent of the dividends. 1.§./
The frequency distributions of the percentage of foreign holding~ for
the 200 ct)rpol'ations and for their common and preferred stock issues for
whlch informa.tion is av<'.ilable separa.tely, pl'esentp.d in Tables 8 and 9 and
illustrat.ed in Chart. XXXII, show clearly the' wide variation in the importnllce of foreign holdings in individual companies. On the one hand, there

12.1

These companies had only common stock (or equivalent)

16/

Hepresents proportion of divid(~nds paid on

11/

The- o'l;hel' 196 is~mes eithc")r paid no dividends or were issued by companies which reported dividends for all common and preferred stocks
in one fi gure.

IF}./

No information i:;: ,wailable 011 the remaini.ng 93 common stock issues
and 1.03 preferred stock issues of the 200 corporations because no divid~nds were paid on 48 lssues ~f common and 42 issues of preferred
stock and the other 45 issues of common Rnd 61 issues of preferred
stock were of companies for which only a~gre~ate dividends on all
common and preferred stock issues were reported.

7

outstandin~~.

percent preferred stock.

- 117 TABLE 9
Frequency Distribution of Proportion of Dividends Paid to Foreigners in
1937 on Stock Issues of 200 Largest Non-Financial Corporations
(as reported on Treasury Form 1042 )
Preferred stock issues
-----------_.

Common stock issues
ElecManutric,
Percentage of
fac- Rail- gas &
dividends reported tur- roads water Other Total
paid to foreigners ing
utilities
_ _ _ ___ a_

Manufacturlng

Railroads

._- ---

0.00 - 0.99
1. 00 - 1.99
2.00 - 2.99
3.00 - 3.99
4.00 - 4,'99
5.00 - 5.99
6.00 - 6.99
7.00 - 7.99
8.00 - 8.99
9.00 - 9·~·99
10.00 - 10.99
11.00 - 11·99
12.00
12·99
13.00 - 13.99
14.00
14·99
15.00 - 15·99
16.00
16.99
17.00
17.99
l/?OO - 18·99
19·00
19.99
20.00 and over

-

-

-

-

Total

8

3

7

4

9

1
1

3
3

3

3

4

1

'"1

9
8
10

.-'

4

,/J

1
3

1
1

2

12

6

4

I

1

..,

3

6
6
6

1

1

1
0

1

2

12
5

6

2

1
1

3

2

3
2

4

.3

1
1
1
2

2
1

1
1
1
1

1

1

1
1

1

0
1
1

1

2

1
0
1
0
0
0
0
4

1

3
1
0

2

8

19

19

2

2

2

115

40

9

33
12
9
12
3
6
4
1
3
1
1
0

1

2

1
2
1

69

22
16
13
15
15

Electric,
gas 8:
water Other Total
utilitles

----_.
33

11

93

- llf:l were three corpol'a.tions among the 172 dividend-paying corporations in the
group ~... here the a\"a.ilable data. indicate no foreign ownership wha·~ever.
These were, of course, companies closely held by a fa:nil;Y· or a group of
business associates: Ford Motor Co.; Anderson, Clayton & Co.; and Weyerhaeuser Timber Co. 12/ At the other extreme were a few corporations in
which forel~ners a.re credited with a large proportion, or even the majority,
of total holdings, such as the Shell Union Oil Corp. and The American Hetal
Co., Ltd. However, even among the companies which were not either completely
owned by a domestic ~rOl\p or predominantly own~)d by foreigners there were
wide variations in the proportion of foreign ownership.

c.

Difff!renCes

between indusf:ries

Table 8 $hows that the proport.l.on of foreign holdings amol1g the 200 corporations was considerably higher for manufacturing corporations with a median
of abo~t 4 percent, on the basis of reports on Treasury Form 1042, than for
publlc utility companies \'lith one of about 2 percent.. The number of railroad companies for which the information was available was too small and the
distribution of the percenta~es of foreign ownership too scattered to derive
a representative aversge.
The proportion of foreign ownership also differed considerably among
manufac1;uring cOl'porationa. Although there are corporations with high and
with low proportions of foreign holdings in most major industries, foreign
holdings appear to be on ·the Evera.ge definitely higher for some industr ies
than for others. Thus, the proportion of foreign holdings was above average
for the common stock in most of the large steel compa~les, amounting to over
14 percent for United States St.eel Corp., over 10 percent, for Bethlehem Steel
Corp. t over. 15 pt~rcent for Republic Steel Corp., 12-1/2 percent for American
Rolling Hills Co. and 7 perc'~nt for The Youngstown Sheet and Tube CO. 'lQ/
The only steel companies among the 200 largest non-financial corporations
with a low prorortion of foreign holdings were Inland Steel Co., National
Steel Corp. and Wheeling Steel Corp., all with a ratio of about 2-1/2 percent of common stock. The proportion of foreign holdings also was considerably above the average for the oil industry.
About s6 percent of the common stock of Shell ~Jnion Oil Corp. was owned by foreigners: relatively high
proportion~ of foreign ownership were also shown for Hid-Continent Petroleum
Corp. (17. '7 percent), 'l'idewater AS<';Qcie.ted Oil Co. (9 •.3 percent), Continental
011 Co. (7.6 percent) and Standard Oil Co. (N. J.) (4.8 percent). Foreign
shareholdings were relatively lar~e in two of the large automobila manufacturers, amcJUnt,ing tot') '7 percent in Chrysler Corp. and ncarly 5 percent. in
General Hotors Corp., there wer~, of course, no foreign holdings in the third
Inrge automobile producer, the Ford Motor Co. .The parcentage of foreign
holdings Has very high in one of the largest chemical companies, the Allied
Chemical & Dye Corp., of whose common ~;tock foreigners owned 5-1/2 percent
directly and anothe~ 22-1/2 percent indirectly. The proportion of foreign

J!l/

'l'hese corporations had 6 iss1.H':s of stock outstanding. No foreign holdings were reportee in 7 addlt,ional issues, mainly issues wholly owned
by parent corporation.

£Q/

All these percentt'.ges represent the proportion of dividends paid to
foreigners in 1937, as reported on Treasury Form 1042, to total dividends paid durin~ that year.

- 119 holdings was more moderate for the other large chemical companies in the
group of 200 corporations, viz., American Cyanamid Co., 4-1/2 percent; E.
I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., 3-1/2 percent; Union Carbide and (;arbon Corp.,
2 percent. For'eign holdings lIfere low in. IIlany consumers' ~oods industries,
sllch as meat pacld.ng, canning and' sugar refining, but were fairly high in
toba.cco, dairying and distilling companies. They were relatively large in
the mail order houses (Montgomery Ward &: Co., Inc., 7 percent and Sears,
Roebuck and Co., 4.2 percent) but low in chain stores (with the exception
of F. W. Woolworth Co.X.

4.

The Control Aspect of foreifn Holdin,s

The figures presented in this chapter show that foreigners at the
present· ti.me have a considerable interest in many of the voting issues of
the 200 lareest non-financial American corporations. As these corporations
dominate most of our important industries, it is essential to determine the
extent of control which these relatively lar~e holdlngs give to· foreigners.
'rhe question cannot be definitely settled without a case study of each of
the situations involved. Still less can it be answered solely from the
figures on total estimated holdings by foreigners which have been presented
in this chapter. But ·t.hese figures, together with information on the 20
la.rgest shareholdings in the 200 corpol'atlons, presented in Chapters V and
VI, permit at least & tentative answer.
III most of the 200 corporations foreign holdln~s are apparently r,.,idely
diffused, even where they amount to between 5 percent and 15 percent of the
total stock outstanding.
A special problem, it is true, is presented by the
holdings of certaln Dutch "Administration Offices", organizations which issue bearer ce:r.tificates, reputedly distributed among numerous individual investors, evidencing ownership of a certain number of shares of an American
corporation registered in the name of the Administration Office in th~ corporation's bool{s. ';.1.1 Administration Offices were among the largest record
shareholders in several important corporations, and sometimes owned very
substantial blocks. '£1../ 'rheoretically, the holdings of these Administration
Offices are lar~e enoudh in several cases to carry some influence on the
management. There is, however, no evidence that the Administration Offices
have tried to exercise the powers which they might possesE on the basis of

31/

These offices resemble fixed investment trusts or bankers' shares companies existing in this country (flee the Securities and Exchnnge Commission's report on Investment Trust5 and Investment Companies, Part
One, pages 29-31 and 105-C), except th'lt the certi ficate evidences an
interoot in only one underlying issue.

?!:./

They held, for instance, in 19.37, about 25 percent of the preferred
and 2 percent of the common stock of Kansas City Southern Railway Co.:
18 percent of the preferred and 12 percent of the common stock of
Shell Union 011 Corp.; 14 percent of the common stock of Mid-Continent
Petroleum Corp.; 12-1/2 percent of the common and 1 percent of the
preferred stock of Tidewater Associated 011 Co.; 9 percent of the common and 4 -1/2 percent of the preferred stock of American Car & Foundry
Co.; 8-1/2 percent of the common and around 1 percent of the preferred
stock of Republic Steel Corp.; nearly 8 percent of the common stock of
Anaconda Copper Mining Co.; 6-1/2 percent of the common stock of
Bethlehem Steel Corp. and 5-1/2 percent of the preferred and 4 percent
of the common stock of The Baltlmore and Ohio Railroad Co.

- 120 their considerable voting strength. Rather, they seem to have restricted
the~selves to the custodial functions involved in issuing bearer certificates on the bas is of the underlying American shares.
There are, however, a few cases among the 200 corporations in which
foreign holdings are large enough to permit influence on the management and
where the character of the foreign owners is such that they mi~ht be expected
to behave as active shareholders and to use their voting strength. These are
the Shell Union 011 Corp., where two companies in the Royal Dutch group held
over 64 percent of the common stock; The American Metal Co., Ltd., in which
one British corporation (Selection Trust, Ltd.) held nearly 24 percent of
the common stock; and the Allied Chemical & Dye Corp., 23 percent of whose
common stock was owned indirectly by one foreign group (Solvay & Cie. of
Brussels (Belgium». All that can be said is that the possiblli ty of foreign influence on the management does exist in these companies. Whether it
is an actuality or a potentialit~· only cannot be deCided from statistical
material, thoudh the first alternative can be presumed for the Shell Union
Oil Corp.

5.

Limi tat ions of Data

Treasury Form 1042 as a source of est.imation of the value of foreign
holdings if American stock is subject to several limitations which, though
not too serious in themselves, must be borne in mind in studying the data,
particularly those for individual issues.
(a) Stock issues on which no dividends were paid durin~ the year 1937
necessarily had to be omitted. This excluded 28 of the 200 companies and
91 of the 404 issues covered in the other chapters of this study, the omissions being most serious among railroads.
(b) Some nominees reported in a lump sum all divide~ds on American
stocks which they paid to foreigners rather than showing separate figures
for individual corporation~. The data on dividend payments to foreigners
in individual corpora.tions, thus understate the actual amount of such payments. It is estimated, however, that unallocated dividend payments to
foreigners amounted to only about 20 percent of payments Hhich could be
allocRted to the payor corporations. This deficiency in the m~terial, therefo:'e, should not seriously impair the value of the figures for the entire
group of 200 corporations or large sections thereof. It may result, however,
in a serions understatement of foreign holdings in the case of a few individua.l issues.
(c) About 40 of the 200 corporations reported dividend payments to
foreiGners on all of their stock issues in one sum rather than 'separately
for each issue of common or preferred stock. For these companies, of course,
the proportion of foreign holdings could be calculated only for the aggregate of all stock oatstandlng, although the proportion mi~ht have varied
considerably among their different issues.
(d) Data on dividend payments to foreigners were transformed into estimates of the value of the shares owned by foreigners hy assuming that the
proportion of total dividends which were paid to foreigners during 1937 in
each issue represented the proportion of the issue held by foreigners at
the end of 1937. This assumption is subject to the error that divi6ends
were paid at va.rious dates throughout the year, whereas the estimate of

- 121 foreigners'. holdings based 011 those dividend payments is presumed to apply to
December 31, 1937. The st.atistiCs of int.ernational capital movements ll/
indlcate, ho,,,ever, that foreigners ha'". Oflly a small net purchase of American
securities during the year 1937; holdings at th~ end of the year app~rently
were so little a.bove the annnal avera~e that the difference can be disregarded.
(e) Form 104.2 for the 200 corporations, which constitutes the statistic",.l basis of this chapter, does not cover the tlindirect tl foreign holdings,
i.e., stock of the 200 corporations owned by holding or other companies incorporated in the United States which were in t,urn owned (directl~· or indirectly) by foreigners. The. most outstanding example of such indirect holdings is provided by the 500,000 shares of the Allied Chemical &: Dye Corp.
owned by the Solvay American Investment Corp. (a Delaware corporation) whose
common stock is entirely held by a SWiss corporation which, in turn, is owned
by Solvay &. Cie. of Brussels (Bel8ium). ~I The indirect foreign holdings
in the 200 corporations generally have had to be disregarded due to lack of
sufficient inforr.lation. Exceptions were made, hO~'/ever, for the holdings of
Solvay American Investment Corp. and of General Aniline and Film Corp.
(formerly American I. G. Chemical Corp.), which, thou~h not included in the
tables of this chapter or in Section VI of Appendix III, are tnken into
a.ccount in the more important summary figures used in the text. ~/
(f) The figures llaturally do not include either stocks registered in
the names of persons residing in this country ';/hich were in reality held for
the benefit of a foreigner but for which the A!nerican nominee and record
shareholder, from ignorance or other motives, failed to file a Form 1042
with the Treasury. Cases of non-reporting of such nominee holdings may be
expected chiefly where the American nominee is an individual not engaged in
the securities business and where the relationship is a personal rather than
a business matter. That the non-reported nominee holdings and the indirect
holdings of American stocks by forelgners may be Q,uite substantial is il1dicated by the existence in recent years of a large statistically unresolved
capi tal inflow into the United States, ?&,/ a considerable part of \-,hieh may
be assumed to have taken the form of unreported purchases of stock in American
corporations.
(g) The fi~ur.es given in this chapter and in Section VI of Appendix III,
therefore, are to be regarded only as the minimum proportion and value, respectively, of the shares of the 200 largest non-financial corporations owned
in 1937 beneficially, directly or indirectly, by foreigners. The true figures are certainly somewhat higher and may be considerablY higher than given
in this chapter.

--_.•..
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e. g., March 1940, page .36.

22.1

In this case the Form 1042 would have to be filled out by Solvay American
Invest~ent Corp. which, of course, 1s not included in the group of the
200 corporations covered in this study, and not by Allied Chemical &
Dye Corp.

~/

These holdings (all common shares) consisted of 500,000 Allled Chemical
& Dye Corp.' and 20, .305 Union Cal'bide and Carbon <;:orp. held by Solvay
American InvGstment Corp. on Mareh 31. 1938; 289,225 Standard Oil Co.
(N,J.), lO~oOO Eastman Kodak Co., 10,000 Standard Oil Co. (Ind.),
18,050 Aluminum Company of America and 6,500 E. I. du Pont de Nemours &
Co. held by General Aniline and Film Corp. as of March 31, 1938.

2Jl/

See The Balance of In'l:,ernatlonal Paj'ments of the Uni ted States in
1938, pages 9-11.

